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Sports i 11

Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
Feelings of confusion, 8 dnAs
and solidarity echoed throughout
the AliberlHillel Jewish Student
Center Monday night, during a vigil in commemoration of slain
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin,
The vigil was held to bring people together to express their feelings and provide a forum for discussion of Rabin's life, accomplishments and impact on the ongoing
struggle for peace in the war-torn
Middle East,
Ian Dubin, UI junior and campus
liaison for the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee, said the
vigil was a necessary outlet for
those trying to cope with the shock
and sad• CLINTON
ness
of
EULOGIZES RABIN,
Rabin's
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death.
HAS NO REGRETS:
"People
World leaders nocked
are
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extremely
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ROUGH START: The Iowa
women's basketball team lost its
first exhibition of the season 8152 to Athletes in Action. Sophomore Tiffany Gooden led the
Hawkeyes with 19 points.

Members of the UI Jewish community walk through campus Monday with candles to honor slain Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

SNAKES ARE YOUR
FRIENDS: Rattlesnakes and
pythons ran amok Monday night in
Hillcrest Residence Hall's Martha
Van Nostend 10unge.The snake
shindig was part of a program
designed to dispel folklore that
snakes are bad animals.

RABIN ASSASSIN FEELS
NO GUILT: Yitzhak Rabin's
confessed assassin told a judge
Monday he made a "coldhearted"
decision to kill the prime minister
to stop the peace process, Yigal
Amir told the judge he drew his
ideas from the Halacha - the
Jewish legal code. "According to
the Halacha, you can kill the enemy. My whole life, I learned
Halacha, When you kill in war, it
is an act that is allowed."

BAND IN TOWN: Sun 60,
from los Angeles will be playing
at Gunnerz tonight in support of
their third and most recent
release, Headjoy, which has been
enjoying the most radio play the
band has received yet.
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Israel lays to rest its 'soldier for peace'
Hilary Appelman
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - A shaken world
said its goodbyes to Yitzhak Rabin
in a sun-washed pine grove Monday,
laying him to rest with the praise of
presidents and the tears of a granddaughter.
The heist
"Farewell to
of world leaders
you my elder attending his
funeral
at
brother, the
Mount Herz}
bringer of
cemetery was
testimony to
peace, 1/
the authority of
the slain prime
Rabin's
minister,
a warsuccessor,
rior who looked
Shimon
his
beyond
years on the
Peres
battlefield to
make peace with some of Israel's
most intractable enemies,

The dozens of dignitaries from the
Arab world who put aside their most
fundamental differences with Israel
to attend his funeral proved how
radically Rabin helped change the
face of the Middle East.
King Hussein came from Jordan
to urge other Arab countries to take
the road to peace. President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt also made his
first visit to Jerusalem under Israeli
rule, as did ministers from Morocco,
Oman and Qatar, countries without
ties to Israel.
In a stunned Israel , Jews were
still trying to digest the ugly fact
that one of their own - a right-wing
extremist opposed to Rabin's peacemaking with the Palestinians - had
shot him to death at a peace rally.
Associaled Press
In a day of tears and raw emotion,
Leah
Rabin,
center,
widow
of
late
Israeli
Prime
Minister
Yitzhak
Rabin's successor, Shimon Peres,
Rabin,
weeps
as
the
coffin
carrying
the
remains
of
her
husband
saw a gleam of hope in the gatheris lowered into its grave at Mount Herzl Cemetery in Jerusalem
ing of world leaders.
See A WORLD MOURNS, Page SA

Monday. She is surrounded by her son, left, and grandchildren.

together,

and tonight p~(Jvided them with a
way to deal with whatever they
may be going through ,
"We just thought this type of
forum was needed for people to
express their feelings and come
together within the community."
The vigil began with brief
remarks by Jewish students, A processional followed from the center,
122 E, Market St" and down to the
T. Anne Cleary walkway and back
to Hillel. Mourners carried candles
and sang during the walk, A discussion reflecting on Rabin's life
and achievements concluded the
night's events.
Erik Snider, president of the center and a UI graduate student, was
one of the speakers who discl18led
the importance of Rabin's life.
"Yitzhak Rabin was a great
leader, He was a man who was
determined to do what was riiht,"
Snider said. "This type of leadership hasn't been seen very oft.en in
the last two decades,"
Rabin's positive impact on the
world and his quest for peace was
unlike any other, said Gerry
See IOWA CITY'S GRIEF, PaWl SA
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won't turn over negative~

Student editor may do jail time
Steve Karnowski
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - The student newspaper at the UniverSity of Minnesota will not
give a judge unpu.blished negatives of a campus fight despite an appeals court order to
do so, its editor said Monday,
Editor-in-Chief Michele Ames said she
knows that the newspaper could be punished for refusing to comply with the court

order, and that she is prepared to go to jail if
necessary,
The Minnesota Daily has been fighting
efforts by Hennepin County District Judge
John Stanoch to subpoena the negatives for
use in a felony assault case stemming from a
fight that occurred during an anti-Nazi rally,
The Minnesota Court of Appeals ruled
Oct, 30 that the state's press shield law does
not protect newspapers from having to turn

Iowa City City Council Elections

WUIfI.l.,

Vote~

will elect two at·large counci lo~ and councilo~ from District A and C today in the
Iowa City City Council elections, Polls will be open (rom 7 a.m, to 8 p,m, today,
The Iowa City precincts (PeT)
and their polling places:
PCT Polling Place

PCT PoRing Place

17 Hoow!r E!em. School
PCT Polling Place
2200 E. Court St
i1oosew11 School
9
New Life Filness world 18 I.ongfeIow Dem, Sd!ooI
l 611 Greenwood DrM!
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd,
1130 Seymour Ave.
Hom EIemen~ry School 10 County Admin, Building 19 IIecre.1tion Center
2 600 Koser Ave,
913 S, Dubuque St
220 S. Gilbert St.
Quadr.IIft. Hili 11 County CouI'thocM
20
XnkJr Citizen Center
3 Main Lounge
417 S. Clinton St.
285, Unn St
Lincoln EIem. School 12 wood EIemenIary SdIooI 21 Mann Bementary SdIooI
4 300
Court
1930 Lakeside DrM!
521 N, Dodge Sl
Burge ~ Hili 13 Oty Trmllt Buiidi"8
22
Shlmelc School
I 300 N.Ginton 51.
1200 S, Ri~de Drive
1400 GtiS6e1 Place
Union
14
Twain Elementary SdIooI 23 RegiN High School
6 North Madison Street
1355 De Forest Ave,
21 SO Rochester Ave,
Well High School
11
SouIh EMI Juniof Hf&h 24 Oty Hf&h Sc:hooI
7 2901 Melrose Ave,
2501 Bradford DrM!
1900 Morningside DrM!
Well High School
18
lucu EIetMnWy 5c:hooI 21 ,-me (!em, School
8 2901 Melrose Ave,
830 Southlawn DrM!
3100 E, Washington St
Teete~

Source: Johnson County Auditor
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over unpublished photographs in criminal
cases.
A Daily photographer took the pictures
during a demonstration in October of 1993,
A fight broke out between Kieran Knutson, a
supporter of the group that staged the rally,
and Daniel Simmer, Knutson was charged
with two counts of felony assault for allegedly striking Simmer,
Witnesses have given conflicting accounts

10

/f)(J

about whether Simmer was wearing bratls
knuckles, an issue affecting Knutson's claim
of self-defense, The appeals court said the
photographs could resolve the question,
The appeals court rejected the newsP\lper's arguments that Stanoch's order to tum
over the negatives unconstitutionally
restricts the freedom of the press, It said
that Stanoch must be allowed to review the
See MINNESOTA DAILY, Page 5A
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Meet the
"Melrose Mauler'
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
Anyone who's driven on Melrose Avenue in University Heights has seen him, Anyone who regularly drives there fears him, And anyone driving over
37 mph through that area has probably met him.
Officer Garry McCune - he's heard his nickname is the Melrose Mauler - of the University
Heights Police Department has become infamous
to Melrose Avenue commuters, giving between 50
and 100 speeding tickets a week by his own estimates,
See 'MElROSE MAULER', Page SA

M.

Daily Iowan ,

Officer Garry McCune has been with the University Heights Police Department for five year.
and, with the SO to 100 speeding tickets he
writes a week, he has earned the nickname the :
NMelrose Mauler.H
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Snake show in Hillcrest dispels myths
States last year, campers and hikers should still purchase $9 extractor kits, Ouverson said.
"We don't recommend buying the
$3 ones that ask you to tie a string
around your arm, cut the wound
with a razor and use a little suction
cup to get the poison out," he said.
"That spreads the disease even
more. The good one are more like
syringes that properly suction the
venom out."
Hillcrest RA and event organizer
Joshua Houdek said he has had a
chance to help out in a Snakes
Alive demonstration in the past.
"I was a park ranger with the
Army corps of Engineers and I got
to help with the program," he said.
"They had me open up my shirt
and they put six snakes in there.
I've also had to handle the rattlers."
Houdek said a person's phobia of
snakes starts during childhciod.
"I had experience around snakes
at a young age and I'm not afraid
of them," he said. "We need to educate people about snakes so they
don't fear them - we had over 150
people tonight."
Co-organizer and Hillcrest RA
Kelly Bedeian said she was wellprepared to take care of the rattlesnakes.
"As long as the rattlesnake
doesn't fall off the stick and come
after me," she said . "I bought
leather boots and I have my sp!!!:ial
snake pants on."
Allie Johnson, a 5-year-old onlooker, said she wasn't scared of
snakes after seeing them.
"They were colorful," she said .
"When I touched them, they felt
like plastic."

C1uId Graham
The-Daily Iowan
Rattlesnakes and pythons ran
amOk Monday night in Hillcrest
Residence Hall's Martha Van Nostend lounge.
The snake shindig wa.8 part of a
program designed to dispel folklore
that snakes are bad animals, said
Dan Roth of Snakes Alive, who
gave the presentation.
"We teach the public how to identify JlDakes and teach physicians
how to take care of snake bites
because they rarely handle them:
he said. "We cure people's fear by
lett.iJli them handle the snakes."
Mike Ouverson of Snakes Alive
taunted the snakes on their heads
with a balloon to show the millisecona reaction of a rattlesnake bite.
Without warning, the rattlesnake
struck and popped the balloon,
apraying venom everywhere.
-As you can see, the reaction is
quiek," he said. "[n less than a second, the snake struck at half a
body length, unhooked its jaw 180
degrees and had his teeth out
before the balloon popped."
Snakes Alive then took out two
8-foot pythons and draped them
over the audience, but UI senior
and Hillcrest Resident Assistant
Josh Klingman was reluctant to
touch the snakes.
"The only python I'd pet is the
one in my room," he said.
Roth said he is applying for
grants from the state due to the
large amount of money he has to
spend feeding the pythons.
"The albino pythons get up to 24
feet long - weighing up to 300
pounds - so they eat a lot. We buy
200 mice at a time that cost $1.65
api ce," he said. "Rabbits are 88

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan
Snakes alive! UI sophomore Matt Murphy looks around in amazement at the huge python hugging his neck while other students
reach out to get a touch of the powerful but docile creature.
cents a pound and we feed (the
pythons) 12-15 rabbits every 10
days . They are the reject rabbits
with the crooked teeth and crooked
backs."
Many of the false myths people
have about rattlesnake bites have
lured them into some tricky situations, Ouverson said.
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

"We had one guy who tried to
kiss a rattlesnake and the snake
bit him ," he said. "Hi s friend
thought electricity could help the
snll-ke bite and hooked his lip up to
a car battery - he lost his lip for
that one."
Though only five people died
from snake bites in the United
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~.. Taco Salad
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$4.35

Noa Ben-Artzi, the 17-year-old granddaughter of Yitzhak Rabin
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SOCIAL SERVICES

Systems Unlimited, Inc

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Michael
Jackson needs cash and is trying
to sell his BeaUea catalog and oth·
· er songs to Sony Music for at least
· $100 million, Newsweek said.
The reported deal would create
a music publishing titan
with Jackson as
half-owner.
The magazine
· said its sources
in the industry
and at Sony say
Jackson "has
been squeezed
for cash in
recent months"
and is borrow- Jackson
ing
heavily,
using the Beatles cpllection as collateral. Jackson owns the rights to
msny BeaUes songs.
Sony wouldn't comment to
~week, confinning only that it
. negotiating with Jackson,
whose personal fortune is as much
_ f200 million.
:.
Sony apokesperson did not
. r n calls Monday_
: . :Jackson was in Europe. His
~elperson, Lee Solters, said he
liaew nothing about Newsweek's
~rt.

eWBweek said in addition to
lawsuits and living in
..,le, Jackson spent $9 million of
G own money to promote his
~J1Y album HIStory, which has
'8IIld nearly 10 million copiea - a
~hting

,

Systems UnlimilOO saves adults ~th
~t11 dimlities in resklential,
\OOItblal, arxI inhcme setting;.

--

•

.-

:

1705 1st Ave., Iowa City

Appbtioosare rurremlyOOng
~ fcr full arxI !lilt time pOOlKns,
&me ciwhich indlXk! full benefits.
PrciessknIl trnining arxI !bible
mrlu1es.
Foc mere infoomtloo caD <X apply at:
Systems UnIimittrl, Inc
15561stAvenue S.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

319-338-9212
EOE

DEE VANDERHOEF
FOR CITY COUNCIL
At Large candidate
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Effective action of City Council
depends on leaders who Usten. reflect.

BIOLOGICALS
408S. GilbertSt
. 351-7939

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

~;~~

50% off

.
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disappointing number by Jackson successful complexes in the counstandards.
try.
Of 2,100 screens s urveyed
nationwide, Magic Theatres was
to
second in revenue Oct. 10 and Oct.
17, according to Entertainment
Data Inc.
Ticket sales were helped on
both
dates by the premieres of
GENEVA (AP) - The ex-wife of
the Aga Khan can go ahead and "Dead Presidents" and "Devil in a
sell the family jewels - all $15 Blue Dress," both of which had
strong appeal in the mosUy black
million worth .
A court ruled Monday that community.
The complex has consistently
Princess Salimah may sell jewelry
accumulated during her 25-year ranked as one of the top 10 earnmarriage to Prince Karim Aga ers among Sony Theatres ' 150
Khan IV, one of the world's richest facilities, said spokesperson Mark
men and leader of the Ismaili Pasucci. Sony Theatres is Johnson's partner in the $11 million
Muslims.
The princess, who as Sarah Cro- venture.
Its success has also given a
ker-Poole was a model during the
1960s, was divorced from the Aga boost to an adjacent mall, where
stores report sales have gone up 5
Khan in March .
The judges said the prince's percent to 50 percent since the
right of first refusal would be pro- complex opened .
"The theater has become the
tected at the auction Nov. 13 at
focal
point of the community," said
Christie's in Geneva.
The 250 gems include a deep mall Manager Derrell Spann.
blue, heart-shaped diamond of
13.78 carats called the Begum
Blue. Many were designed for the
princess by jewelers such as Van
Cleef and Arpels, Cartier and BulNIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) gari.
John Wayne Bobbitt is out of a
child-support jam, and a new
medical problem may keep him
out of similar trouble for a while.
Bobbitt avoided jail time by
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic making a $5,000 payment on
Johnson's movie house is casting $33,000 owed to Beatrice
Williams, with whom he fathered
its spell on audiences .
Four months after it opened in a child in 1992 while separated
Los Angeles' riot-torn Crenshaw from his wife, Lorena.
Under a deal reached last week,
section, the 12-screen Magic TheWilliams
will get the rest of the
atres has become one of the most

Princess sell
$15 million of
ex..husband's jewelry

Bobbitt avoids jail by
paying child support

Magic's theater
hits it big

I()\\·. \~

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver: ~ Policy: Announcements
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rQl'lhe section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
... D~1y Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
tzmmunications Center. by 1 p.m .
'editor, 335-6063 .
two days prior to publication. Notices Metro
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
!'!Y be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sUI'e to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
5PJted on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements secAnnouncements will not be accept- tion.
ec;J"ver the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Daily
5iQm must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
pMile number, which will not be
Publications Inc. , 111
~5hed, o( a contact person in case Communications Center, Iowa City,
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Michael Jackson
· peddles Bearles
for cash

TIlE 1).\11-'"

& baby's breath

Hurry... sale ends soon.

-------

Special of the Week

1 doz. Red Roses
arrangement $25.00

take a stand. and make a timely decision.
DEE VANDERHOEF IS THAT PERSON.
Paid ror a by Dee Vandethocr ror City ccundt

"Ones greater than I have eulogized you, but none knew the softness of your caress as I,
or that half-smile of yours that always said everything, the smile that is no longer there."

~ Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc.

337·5512

money from the profits of an
upcoming X-rated movie starring
Bobbitt.
The first payment was due by
Wednesday, or else Bobbitt would
have had to go to jail.
His lawyer, Michael lanoco, said
the payment was made early
because Bobbitt needed to go to
Los Angeles for medical treatment
to fix stitches that came loose
after penile enlargement surgery
last month.

Actor Carrey's
Thanksgiving '95
dream comes true
NEW YORK (AP) - Time for
Jim Carrey to give thanks - and
make that payoff he promised
himself years ago.
During a career lull in the late
1980s, the star of "Dumb and
Dumber" wrote himself a $10 million check postdated for Thanksgiving 1995_
Now he's rich and richer: Entertainment Weekly reports he will
get $20 million for his latest feature, "Cable Guy," in which he
plays a cable technician who terrorizes Matthew Broderick.
The check Carrey wrote will
never get cashed. Last year, when
his father died, Carrey placed it in
his coffin.
"I swear the day I heard [ was
getting $10 million for 'The Mask
2' was three or four days before he
died. I called him and told him
that the dream had come through.
He was ecstatic," Carrey said.
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III Daily Notes
How does it work?

CALL FOR
. A CLASS LIST

Top students in selected classes
Phone 351-6312
take notes which are then typed
and available for you to pick up the
13 South Linn Street
NEXT DAY! You may pick up the
(Suite #5)
notes whenever you wish -- daily,
weekly, or before exams -- whenever...

LEAVE THE NOTE TAKING TO US! •

KAS TIB<IlNovember
Eating Disorder
Awareness Month
Come To Our Information Table
Nov. 7 8-4, IMU

Together We Can Help
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I.e. school district gets kudos

..
UI conducted radiation' experiments:-:

for crime prevention progrant

Josh Hunt

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's top law enforcement officer praised the Iowa City School
District for its efforts to keep
youths in school and out of the
criminal justice system.
Attorney General Tom Miller
met with school administrators
and students at Northwest Junior
High in Coralville Monday to discuss the district's School Attendance Task Force and its afterschool programs for at-risk students.
Miller said the programs intervene before students become hardcore offenders.
"What we're seeing today with
kids at their first offense or right
before their first offense - to really center our activities there is the
best kind of prevention and the
best kind of enforcement," Miller
said.
"This is the most opportune and
efficient time to reach these people
that could be violators in the
future," he said.
Students praised the after-school
program for helping them earn
higher grades. The program is held
in a resource room students can go
to either voluntarily or by referral
to get help with their homework.
"It helps with your homework,"
Northwest eighth-grader Matt

II@I",,,,,;_
Wade S. Lee, 26, Muscatine. was
charged with public intoxication and consumption at Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 4 at
12:40 p.m.
Mark A. Woodward. 33. Marion, was
charged with public intoxication and consumption and interference with official
acts at Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 4 at 2:30
p.m.
Sleven J. Moore. 39, Clinton, Iowa,
was charged with possession of a schedule
I controlled substance at the north
entrance of the English-Philosophy Building on Nov. 4 at 10:34 p.m.
Christopher G. Snider, 19, 806 E. College St., Apt 18, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 806 E. College
St, Apt. 18, on Nov. 5 at 12:05 a.m. \
Kevin D. Helmick. 26, 225 Haywood
Drive, was charged with driving under
suspension at the corner of North Riverside Drive and River Street on Nov. 5 at
8:31 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Magistrate

Stevenson said. "You don't have
time to slack off."
Trapayne Batie, another Northwest eighth-grader, said the program improved his grades and
keeps him busy.
"Instead of sitting down on our
butts doing nothing, we get our
homework done," he said.
Students in the after-school program reported their grades have
risen fr.om D's and F's to /1(s and
B's.
The School Attendance Task
Force assigns community volunteers to assist families with students who have had multiple disciplinary incidents at Northwest,
Southeast or the alternative junior
highs, said Carol Thompson, chief
juvenile court officer for Iowa's
sixth district, which includes Iowa
City and Cedar Rapids.
"This has been by far the most
popular (delinquency) program in
the community," she said.
Having community residents

medical researchers and seientistIJ and a public health official concluded that each of the four
studies pW'Sued legitimate scientific questions and the radiation exposure posed minimal risk to most of
the subjects.
However, the report said there is
no way to confirm if the people in
the study gave consent to participate, since prior to 1970 there was
no requirement of any written form
of consent.
"Although we found evidence
that suggested many of the subjects
had been informed of the nature of
the research and had consented to
participate, much of that evidence
is anecdotal rather than documentary," Johnson said.
The two largest studies were
done on terminally-ill pregnant
women scheduled for abortions and
newborn infants, Johnson said.
"The study was done on the
women that were having abortions
done because the women had some
sort of serious medical condition,"
she said.
Johnson said the experiments
used far less of a doeage than some
of the 4,000 other studies done
nationally at the time.
"There was a small group - I
think three or four - where there
were, particularly by today's standards, risky things done," she said.
"None of our subjects fell into that
category."
The four experiments:
• A study conducted from 1955 to
1967 examined two questions:

Could pregnant women safely be..:
treated for hyperthyroidiam - ~ It
medical condition in which the thyroid gland is overactive and whic'h' •
was treated at the time wi~1/ .
radioactive iodine - without damage to the fetus, and what recorn': '
mendations should be made 'l:b'
women who had inadvertently bee1!'
treated with radioactive iodine durv ' .
ing early pregnancy?
Varying doses of iodine were.
administered to 36 pregnaHt
women scheduled for therapeu.ti~:
abortions at the UIHC. The women
were treated with up to five tiuieli"
the amount of recommended radili',
tion 24 hoW'S prior to the a~:'
procedure.
• A 1964 study examined thyroia' _
function in healthy newborns. Loil,"
doses of radioactive iodine wetfl: , .
administered to infants to deter- .
mine if their thyroid glands were~
functioning normally.
' "
Usually, radiation testing is done"
on adults and older children tq, ,
determine if thyroid disease is present. However, the study que';~' :
tioned if the sarne testing could lJ€, ~
done on newborns.
• A 1964 study examined the lev;"
el to which radioactive iodine, if
used to treat women with thyroid' •
diseases, would affect their repTQ-~ ,
ductive organs.
• A 1969 study wae used t9
investigate the distribution of •
ascorbic acid throughout the bocty
by using extremely low dosell Q/.
radio-labeled ascorbic acid.
..,

...

'fl'
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COURTS

serve as role models for the program has been important to the
task force's success, Thompson
said.
"The students realized that this
isn't just a thing between the
school and them. It involves the
community," she said.
At-risk coordinators in each
junior high school work with the
probation officers of students
already convicted of a crime in
juvenile court.
Gerry Coletnan, the at-risk coordinator at Northwest, said the program also helps students who have
not been in trouble with the law.
"It's very preventative," he said.
"If they have someone to connect
with, then they're more cognizant
of what is right and what is
wrong."
Coleman said students who came
to his program through the juvenile justice system have not committed addi tional offenses.
Miller said he would work to continue state funding for the pro gram.
"Recently the (Iowa) Legislature
has been quite supportive of these
kinds of programs," he said. "The
big danger would be the cut in federal funds and whether programs
like this would lose federal funds."
Miller plans to unveil his juvenile justice proposals to the Iowa
Legislature within the next month.

"Instead of sitting down on
our butts doing nothin&
we get our homework
done"
Trapayne Batie, a
Northwest eighth-grader

m

The Daily Iowan
Radioactive substances were
used in research involving human
subjects in four UI studies conducted between 1950 and 1970, a UI
task foree found.
The studies were exposed after
the release of a national report
from the Advisory Committee on
Human Radiation Experiments,
presented to President Clinton on
Oct. 2. The report examined 4,000
experiments nationwide and
included two of the Ul's studies.
The other two studies were discovered after what Dr. Susan Johnson, task force chairperson and
BSBOCiate dean for faculty affairs in
the UI ColJege of Medicine, called
"an exhaustive and meticulous"
search of medical records from the
medical school and UI Hospitals
and Clinics.
Ann Rhodes, UI vice president
for University Relations, said the
experiments weren't looked into
before the national study was
released because the UI had no
idea they were done.
"Until there was national publicity, we weren't aware of the issues
surrounding some of the research
done in the '40s and '50s," Rhodes
said. -As soon as there was national
publicity, we started doing a fairly
extensive literature search, going
back through the available literature to see what studies were out
there."
The UI task force - compoeecl of

Fifth-degree criminal mischief - Bren
R. Murray. 19 Orchard Court. Apt. B,
fined $90; Adam A. Miller. 2401 E. Highway 6, Apt. 4811, fined $90.
Public intoxication - Brett R. Murray,
19 Orchard Court. Apt. B. fined $122.50;
Matthew D. Beneke, 5619 Daum Residence Hall. fined $90; Ahmed Elnaggar,
Champaign. III. . fined $90; Adam A.
Miller, 2401 E. Highway 6, Apt. 4811,
fined $90.
Simple assault - Ha H. Ngo, 38 Regal
Lane, fined $90.
The above fines do not inel ude surcharges or c~rt costs.

frey l. Primm, 3045 Forest Ridge Drive,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2
p.m.; Darren J. Rhodes, 16 Solar St.. preliminary hearing set for Nov. 28 at 2 p.m.;
Jamie M. Stork, Marion, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 28 at 2 p.m.
Going armed with intent - Odell
Jackson. 912 W. Benton St., Apt. 32. preliminary hearing set for Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.
First-degree burglary - Victor l.
Kennedy, Coralville. preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Emily P. Kuhl,
4923 Herbert Hoover Highway S.E., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.
Possession of schedule I controlled
substance - Steven J. Moore. Clinton,
District
Iowa. preliminary hearing set for Nov. 15
Driving while suspended - Kevin D. at 2 p.m.
,
Helmick. 225 Haywood Drive, prelimiTRANSITIONS
nary hearing set for Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Barbara l. Brennan, North lib- Marriage Licenses
erty. preliminary hearing set for Nov. 21 at
2 p.m.; David W. Dinneen. Rock Island,
III., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 28 at
2 p.m.; Steve D. Farmer. Coralville. preliminary hearing set for Nov. 28 at 2 p.m.;
Michael T. O·Hara. Lombard, III .• preliminary hearing set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Jef-

'No condom? No chance...."""~¥i

,

If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that
person worth it'? Is anyone worth it'? Abstinence is the only sure
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

Ifil·Planned ParenthC>OCf

Paul Bonska and Amy McReli of Iowa
City, on Nov. 2.
Bryan Miller and Julia Moody of North
Liberty, on Nov. 3.
Gregory Kammeyer and Linda Shea of
Iowa City. on Nov. 3.
Donald Gentry and Beth Pitzen of
Iowa City, on Nov. 3.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

CALENDA

TODAY'S EVENTS
• UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy will sponsor an astrophysics
seminar by Professor John Neff titled "A
Cheshire Cat Model for Solar Active
Regions" in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall
at 1 :30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor Toddler Story Time with Debb in the
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the

library, 123 S. Linn 51., at 10:30 a.m.
• Alzheimer's Association will sponsor a presentation titled "Music Therapy
for Alzheimer'S Disease" in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public library,
123 S. Linn St., at 6 p.m.
• Center for International and Comparative Studies will sponsor a presentation by distinguished visiting professiona l Stephen Minkin titled "Major
Environmental Health Problems of
Bangladesh" in Room 230 of the International Center from 7 to 9 p.m.
• Stroke Club will sponsor a presentation by Caprisa Mabie, Mercy Hospital
infection control coordinator. titled
"Guarding Against Infections ' in the
fi rst-floor Conference Room of Mercy
Hospital, 500 E. Market St.. from 1 :30
to 3 p.m .

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual P~o
pies' Union will provide a person to
talk to confidentially about sexuality
concerns. Call 335-3251.
• University Counseling Service will
hold a minority student support group
meeting in the Purdue Room of the
Union at 4 p.m. and sponsor 'Study
Skills Series: Reading and Studying" in
the Miller Room of the Union at 3 p.m. :

Monday's graphic about the Iowa CitY
City Council Elections was incorrect. The
candidates for District A are Dee Norton
and Anna Buss. District C candidates are
Dean Thornberry and incumbent Bruno
Pigott.
'

Brand new bouncing baby parents.

O~,·
( ~kt1tri"s
G~~';;I

We know how it is. New baby and you want to make sure everything goe, righl.
So do we. We ore pleased with our free home visit program. We visit newborns
one week after they go home from the hospitol. We think thai gelling started Dr!
the righl 1001 is critical lor preventive health care. We are the Adolescent and
Pediatric Health Clinic. We look out lor your children whatever their age. ••

by TIMBERLAKE
WERTE.NBAKER
based on "The Playmakt!(
a novel by

11=,,'of Greater Iowa

THOMAS

KENEALLY

2 South Linn • 354-8000

Straight Talk -from Howie Vernon
If elected for City Council I vow to maintain an
open mind on all matters. obtain citizen's Input.
weigh the benefits and Impacts of each issue, and
make a decision based on what Is best for Iowa
City. I possess proven leadership skills to promote
the teamwork required to accomplish this on the
city council.
A) ~
'V
Thank You
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Paid lor by Howie Vemon
For City Councl~
Slew Quigley. Treasure<
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Clive Barnes. New York Post
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Call w/concems 339-1086

E. C. Mable Theatre

November 10-19
For tickets, call 335-1160
or I-BOO-HANCHER

UNIVERSITY

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic
SPECIALIZING IN THE HEALTH CARE OF INFANTS, CHILDREN. AND ADOLESCENTS

THEATRES

540 E. Jefferson # 102, Iowa City . Mercy Medical Plaza

MAINSTAGE

(319}337-8467 (800}369-APHC

able

*LIVE! IN-STORE PERFORMANCE!*

TODAY
AT
5:30
PM!
SEE EPIC RECORDING ARTISTS

*SUN 60!*
*PLAYING LIVE AT BJ RECORDS!

~

CALL 35M900

....

PARTICIPATING
IN
UI SELECT CARE

.
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The Portal is Open

Plan No. 2 proposed for reducing
VI general education requirements
Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
An alternative to a plan for
reducing the number of GERs U1
students must take was proposed
at a meeting of the Educational
Policy Committee Monday, but one
VI professor said the whole idea
sideateps the value ofGERs.
-I don't think the Educational
Policy Committee has examined
the underlying goals of GERa carefully.- aa.id U1 religion Professor J .
Kenneth Kuntz.
He also said VI faculty members

"We want to stress to the

faculty assembly that it's
not the idea of accepting
proposal A or B, but
accepting the fact that
change~needed. VVe
want to stress the idea of
flexibility and reduction of
hours. "
Meghan Henry, Liberal
Arts Student Association
representative
have not been involved with the
newly proposed GER plan to the
full extent they should be.
The policy committee met Monday afternoon to discuss faculty
responses to the new plan, which
would reduce the required number
of GERa to between seven and 20
hours, depending on the major.
Vnder the new proposal, one of
the natural science requirements
would be cut, and the majority of
GER8 would be grouped into three
categories. Incoming VI freshmen

How the two new GER proposals compare to each other:

4-8 hours

Rhetoric

4-8 hours

~~----------~~~
~ Of Formal ~ 3-4

~~~--------~~~
QuarWr.e or Formal Reasorlor@ 3-4 hours

Interpretation of literature

InterpretatIon of Literature

3 hours

Natural Science (with lab)

4 hours

hours
3 hours
4houn

Foreign Language
4 horus for BA.
2 hours for other degrees

ForeIgn language
4 hou rs for B.A.
2 hours for other degrees

Si~ hours from 9ch of the fol lowing
three groups:

HumanIties

3

Social Sciences

3

Historical Perspectives

3

Humanities
Fine Arts
Physical Education

Football fans walking down
Melrose Avenue to Kinnick Stadium
may soon have several extra feet of
breathing room.
The Iowa City City Council will
vote on a resolution at tonight's meeting to approve a design option for the
Melrose Avenue and bridge recon·
struction. The resolution was the consensus reaclled among councilors at
the Oct. 24 meeting.
After the design is chosen, the deci·
sion to actually go througll with the
project will be made after a pu bllc
hearing and three votes.
The option was added to the agenda by Jeff Davidson, the assistant
director ID the Department of Plan·
ning and Community Development.
It will make Melrose Avenue 47 feet
wide, except for t he cross section
between South Grand Avenue and

• Head for a new level with
exclusive new
encryption "codes."

rom, UI assistsnt pr
political science.
"He was assertive, stul
creative: Sorokin said. •
very few people in the y
jUll be said as really mal
erence in history - Rabi
"Without Rabin this we
ve been a much worse I
Mourners who attendlli
ad many of the same
hen they lea r ned oj
eath, but the emo t i
med most evident in
were confusion and shock
"I was shocked. Compl
tally shocked ," said D

• Features digitized sound, and
music tracks identical to the
coin,op arcade version.

Nine hours from the following group:

Historical Perspectives
Cultural DIversIty
Foreign Culture and Civilizaiton

Fine Arts
Physical Education
Cultural Diversity
Foreign Culture and Civiliz31ton
Natural Sciences

Natural Sciences
Socia I Sciences

would then choose six hours of
classes from each category.
Kuntz said some aspects of the
new plan will have an immediate
impact on the religion department.
"I have difficulty understanding
the new (category) of humanities,
fine arts and physical education;
Kuntz said. "Those three seem to
be a very curious combination to
me."
The committee also discussed a
possible alternative to the new
plan, which includes three hours of
humanities, social sciences and historical perspectives as required
classes for students. Students
would then be able to choose nine
hours of classes from the three categories of the new plan.
"We want to stress to the faculty
assembly that it's not the idea of
accepting proposal A or B, but
accepting the fact that change is

Now available at:

needed," said Meghan Henry, the
Liberal Arts Student Association
representative. "We want to stress
the idea of flexibility and reduction
ofhours."
The alternative proposal will be
distributed to the faculty assembly
for discussion, but certain details
are still being worked out.
"The faculty assembly will
receive the two proposals and discuss them Nov. 16," Henry said.
"With the amount of responses and
feedback we have received, we are
expecting a good discussion about
the proposals."
While some faculty members
favor the plan and others still have
concerns, there is not one strong
argument against the proposal,
said Henry.
. "We want to bring in all opinions
of everybody and fmd some middle
ground," she said.

Melrose Avenue project tops
city council tneeting agenda
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan

• • •
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Natural Science (with lab)

ontinued from Page 1

• Eight all new characters plus two
new boss monsters keep you on
your guard!

Comparing the GER Proposals

Rhetoric

IOWACITI

Byington Road, which the final
design will attempt to narrow.
~ose are the items we heard as
being the consensus of the council,"
Davidson said.
The resolution will require any
changes in pavement markings to
have formal public notice, a public
hearing and three readings by the
city council at a formal council meet·
ing.
Appointments to commissions such
as the Human Rights Commission,
Parks and Recreation Commission
and the Planning and Zoning Com·
mission will also be made by the
councilors at Ute meeting.
VI Teaching Assistant in English
Brett Beemyn is applying for a posi·
tion on the Human Rights Co=is·
sion.
"I decided to apply to the Human
Rights Commission because of a
desire to work on human rights
issues in Iowa City, not just at the

VI," Beemyn said.
Beemyn said the spark that incited
him to apply for appointment to the
commission was his recent work to
get a transgendered inclusion in the
city's human rights ordinance. Beemyn is a TA in African-American
studies and teaches courses on gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered
studies.
"I realized the lack of knowledge on
the part of some of the commission's
members when it comes to issues of
sexuality and gender,· he said.
The election for council members is
also today. Voters can choose two of
the four at-large candidates: Ju1ianna
Johnston, Karen Kubby, Dee Vanderhoef and Howie Vernon.
The District A candidates are
Anna Buss and Dee Norton. The District C candidates are Bruno Pigott
and Dean Thornberry. Voters will
choose one candidate from each of
these districts.
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Re-Elect Bruno!

"Ones greater than
eulogized you, but
knew the softness
caress as I, or that
smile of yours that
said everythinfSt
. that is no longer
were, and still are,
own private hero."
Yitzhak Rabin's
granddaughter, 1 7
old Noa 8en-Artzi

"I think Bruno
has been a great
city councilor.
Please join me
in voting for
Bruno Pigott on
Nov. 7."
- Carol Spaziani

Bruno/s Record

[J' Bruno insisted on public input and saved $24 million on the water plant.

IY' Bruno helped forge a plan to develop the area south of Burlington Street.
[J' Bruno expanded recycling to extend the landfi ll 's life and saved $1 .8 million.
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DES MOINES - Ttansportation
officials Monday showed off' a $4.3
million digital driver's license system t hat features the latest in computer technology.
Associated Press
The licenses made with the new
The
new
driver's
license
for
Iowa
Gov.
Terry
Branstad
is
shown Monsystem will be tougher to alter and
day
at
the
Statehouse
in
Oes
Moines.
State
transportation
officials
will make it easier for police t o
t r a de photos and other data as presented the new, tougher-to-alter license.
they crack down on fraudulent use
state within two months, officials the photos to law enforcement offisaid.
dais around the country.
Officials made th e fi r st of th e
"They are much more
It also uses holographs and other
new lice n ses for Gov. Terry high-tech coding to make it easy
diffICult to fake . There are a Branstad
at his weekly news con- for officials to detect altered licenslot of security systems built ference ; Branstad ha s a birthday es.
later this month.
in."
On the back of t h e lice nse,
Andre said the $4.3 million cost there's a magnetic strip containing
Shirley Andre,
would be spread over four years. all of the information about th e
About 700,000 licenses are iss ued holder of the license. The strip can
Department of
each year, she said.
be read in a fashion simila r to a
Transportation
The cost to drivers would remain credit card. That makes it possible
spokesperson
the same: $16 for a standard four- t o detect any alter ations on th e
year renewal. Branstad's cost was face of the license.
$20 because he also has a motorcyAt his news conference, Branstad
oflicenses, officials said .
cle endorsement, though he doesn't was taken through t he licensing
"They are much more difficult to ride a cycle.
procedure, from havi ng his eyes
fa ke; Department of Transportachecked to posing for his new digiThe
new
licensing
syst
em
was
ti on spokesperson Shirley Andre
tal photograph.
said. "There' are a lot of security developed by t he Polaroid Corp .
The
license
photos
are
digital
and
Motorist s younger t han 21 will
systems built in."
are stored in the DOT's main com- have t hat piece of data inscribed
The new licen ses will be avail- puter system . That allows DOT under the photograph in red printable today in Davenport and at dri- officials to elect ronica lly t r ansmit ing.
ver's license stations around the

somebody."

AND STAY WARM
River Street . Park Road • North Dubuque Steet.
Governor Street • North Dodge • Whit ing Avenue • Court Street
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McCune has been a
for 27 years, during
has served in Cedar
Alsskan Native An!lericl
tion and in several
some of which don't
police departments
In that time , McCu
has seen his share of
well as heard his
excuses.
"The best excuse I've
probably one from
at first, just said he
the speed limit,"
"Then he said that
jlllt left him and she
He kept going on
be loved his dog and
out he was because he
his dog anymore.
"I told him I could
Itreased out and let
warning. You've got to
of humor in this line of
Many students,
aren't fortunate
jUllt lost a dog or
enou,h to come up
IlCu.. - and H".....lrn'"
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rokin,

m assistant professor of

itieal science.
"He was assertive, stubborn and
creative; Sorokin said. "There are
ery few people in the world who
can be said as really making a diference in history - Rabin did.
"Without Rabin this world would
ve been a much worse place."
Mourners who attended the vigil
ad many of the same emotions
hen they learned of Rabin's
eath, but the emotions that
emed most evident in everyone
were confusion and shock.
"I was shocked. Completely and
tally shocked," said Dr. Janusz

"I think the peace process will move forward. A lot of
people are afraid of what's to come, but I think this
tragedy will help solidify Jews together and those on the
far right wing in Israel will become less harsh."
UI graduate student Sheldon
Bardach, professor emeritus at the
Ur. "I am very deepJy saddened at
his death, as well as very angry.
"I felt like coming here tonight
because I wanted to pay tribute
any way I could, Bardach said."
UI graduate student Sheldon
Oppenheim said his initial reaction
to Rabin's death was confusion.

ahead, not hinder, future hopes for
peace in the region.

"I think the peace process will
move forward," Oppenheim said.
"A lot of people are afraid of what's
to come, but I think this tragedy
Oppenheim
will help solidify Jews together and
those on the far right wing in
"I was more confused than any- Israel will become less harsh.·
thing else," Oppenheim said. *I felt
other emotions, too, but I just can't
understand how people think vio"People in the region are tired of
lence is a way for them to solve war, tired of murder, tired of fighttheir problems."
ing," Snider said. "Israel and the
Many of the people in attendance rest of the world will move on. I
felt the 88888sination of Rabin will think peace will move on. There
bring Jews together and push will be lasting peace.·

:jA WORLD MOURNS
, Continued from Page 1
"This is the crowning glory of
our efforts, all of us here together," Peres said. "The man who murdered you will not be able to mur, der the idea that you carried.
"Farewell to you my elder broth, er, the bringer of peace."

HOnes greater than I have
eulogized you, but none
knew the softness of your
caress as I, or that halfsmile of yours that always
said everything, the smile
that is no longer there. You
were, and still are, our
own private hero.
Ii

Yitzhak Rabin's
granddaughter, 17-yearold Noa Ben-Artzi
Rabin's freckle-faced granddaughter, 17-year-old Noa BenArtzi, touched the hearta of those
who heard her moving remembrance of a gentle man, a "private
hero· not visible to the outside
world.
"Ones greater than I have eulogized you, but none knew the softness of your caress as I, or that
half-smile of yours that always
said everything, the smile that is
no longer there," said the weeping
young woman. "You were, and still
are, our own private hero.'
Leaving the podium in tears, she
was comforted by her brother,
onstan, dressed in an paratrooper's uniform and red beret.
In a region fumbling for direcion, the Arabs' presence at the
uneral was a powerful gesture of

ictures to determine if they are
levant to the case.
"We're planning to wait and see
hat's going to happen to us,"
mes said. "We're prepared to
accept our punishment for conempt of court, whatever that
ight be."
Ames said she is ready to go to
Uail for "as long as it takes to keep
lour negatives out of court.
, 'The principle is worth making a
stand for, and I think there's no
principle more clear for a journalist
... than protection of the First
Amendment," Ames said.
Ames said the Daily decided not
to ask the Minnesota Supreme
Court to review the appeals court

acceptance toward Israel. They put
88ide their differences over the disputed city of Jerusalem - the
most sensitive issue on the ArabIsraeli agenda - to pay respects to
a fallen peacemaker.
"I had to pinch myself to believe
what I am seeing," said government spokesperson Uri Dromi, noting the Arab robes and headdresses that dotted the rows of dignitaries.
Jordan's King Hussein forged a
strong bond with Rabin in decades
of secret and open negotiations
that culminated in a peace treaty
between Jordan and Israel last
year.
"You lived 88 a soldier, you died
as a soldier for peace," said Hussein, who wore a red-and-white
checkered Arab headdress. "I
believe it is time for all of us to
come out openly and to speak of
peace."
Rabin, who led Israel to triumphs on the battlefield , then
stretched out a hand of peace to his
Arab neighbors, was buried with
full military honors in a pine glade
atop a hill overlooking the volatile
city where he was born 73 years
ago.
His widow Leah, sitting in the
first row, wept through much of the
ceremony, supported by her son,
Yuval, her daughter, Dalia, and her
grandchildren Noa and Yonatan.
Only onc~ did a smile cross her
face, when President Clinton affectionately recalled how Rabin, never
one for formality, had come to a
black-tie dinner in Washington
without the black tie.
Clinton called Rabin "a martyr
for peace but ... a victim of hate."
Rabin aide Eitan Haber spoke
last, reading from the bloodstained
sheet of paper with the words of
the "Song for Peace" that Rabin

McCune has patrolled Melrose
Avenue for the last five years, and
he said stopping speeders on this
street is just as important as anything else he could be doing.
"I'm just trying to make sure
, people are slowing down," McCune
said. "University Heights is a family community, with a lot of joggers
and a lot of kids. After you've seen
some of the things I've seen, you
know what a speeding car can do to
somebody."
McCune has been a police officer
for 27 years, during which time he
has served in Cedar Rapids, on an
Alaskan Native American reservation and in several small towns some of which don't even have
police departmenta anymore.
In that time, McCune said, he
has seen his share of oddities, as
well as heard his share of creative
excuses.
"The best excuse I've heard was
probably one from some guy who,
at first, just said he didn't know
, the speed limit," McCune said .
"Then he said that his wife had
jl18t left him and she took his dog.
• He kept going on about how much
he loved his dog and how stressed
. out he was because he didn't have
hia dog anymore.
'" told him I could see he was
stressed out and Jet him go with a
warning. You've got to have a sense
or humor in this line of work."
Many students, however, either
aren't fortunate enough to have
just l08t a dog or don't think fast
enough to come up with their own
eJcu.ee - and thersfore don't get
-\

DEE NORTON

Jordan's King Hussein

• Stimulate economic growth and activity

liThe principle is worth making a stand for, and I think
there's no principle more clear for a journalist ... than
protection of the First Amendment. "
Michele Ames, editor of The Minnesota Daily
ick, the Daily's attorney.
"I anticipate there will be a hearing before the trial judge to see
what steps should be followed in
this matter," Tanick said. He noted
that the appeals court decision
does not become effective until
Nov. 30.
"Michele and the others at the
Daily have spent considerable time
The next step probably will be thinking through this, and this
another hearing but one has not was not a rash nor hesitant decibeen scheduled, said Marshall Tan- sion on their part,· Tanick said.

decision because of the expense
involved and because chances of
winning before the state's high
court appeared poor. She pointed
out that the Supreme Court earlier
had refused to review an appeals
court decision that a reporter who
covered the clash must testify
about it. The Daily is no longer
contesting that decision.

off with a Simple warning.
UI junior Kim Verdeck said
while she understands McCune
has a job to do, it would be a relief
just once to drive home from class
and not see his car perched somewhere on the street.
"I drive Melrose back and forth
to classes every day," Verdeck said.

"I can relate to speeders I've been on the other side
of speeding tickets before.
That's why I make it a
point to have a good
attitude and try to treat
people I pull over with as
much respect as I expect
them to show me.
1/

University Heights police
officer Garry McCune
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• Encourage efficient land use
• Assure suitable housing options for all citizens

VOTE November 7
Paid lor by the Norton lor Council Committee, John Gross, Treasurer

Stand Out in a Crowd...

e
Monday, November 27, 1995
Over 55,000 Daily Iowan readers will be
looking for gift ideas this holiday season.
Make sure your unique gift ideas stand out
with an ad in The Daily Iowan Gift Guide.

"I can relate to speeders - I've
been on the other side of speeding
tickets before," McCune said.
"That's why I make it a point to
have a good attitude and try to
treat people I pull over with as
much respect as I expect them to
show me . I treat them like a
human being. I don't try to degrade
or humiliate them.
"So many people say, 'Thank you;
officer' after I'm done writing up
their ticket," McCune said. "I never
know why they're thanking me I'm sure they're not thankful for
the ticket. I gue8B they're just very
nice people."

"I'd say 99 percent of the people I
pull over are very nice,· McCune
·On a regular day, I'll see him pull said. "They don't mean any hann, I
three or four cars over, and that's know that. And they know that I'm
just when I happen to be driving just doing my job.
by."
"I'm a very easygoing person. I
However aggravating McCune's
methods may be to some, he seems like people and I like what I'm
doing. It's not like I look at everyto be getting his point across .
"I never speed on Mell'08e. I'll go one who drives by as a bad person.
27 or 28 mph, tops," Verdeck said. I don't get any great thrill writing
"It's always easy to tell which dri- people ticketlt. I would consider it a
vers are from out of town, or aren't perfect day ill didn't have to write
regulare on Melrose - they're the any tickets."
ones who push it to 36 mph or over.
McCune has one piece of advice
When you see a line of carB that for anyone traveling Melrose
seem like they're just creeping Avenue.
down the street, you know he'. out
"Don't speed,· he said. "It makes
there somewhere.·
While it may lurpriae lOme pet)- both of our days a whole lot euier."

. 1

• Preserve our pleasant neighborhoods

pie, McCune's not ignorant to what
it's like to be on the other side of
.the law.

For McCune, meeting very genuine people is the most fulfilling
part of his job.

f •

City Council-District A

• Maintain an attractive and vital downtown

streets, which were closed to normal traffic, to the Mount Herz!
cemetery, named for Theodor Herz!, the founder of Zionism and
visionary of the modern Israeli
state.
Israelis mobbed the cortege
route to say farewell, including
hospital patients who ran toward
the street in their robes.

I ..

,,

~

"You lived as a soldier, you died as a soldier for peace. I
believe it is time for all of us to come out openly and to
speak of peace."
had sung at Saturday night's rally.
Rabin put the paper in his jacket
pocket just minutes before he was
shot.
"Let the sun rise and the morning light our ways," Haber read.
"We miss you, Yitzhak."
After Haber spoke, Rabin's coffin
was carried about 200 yards to the
grave site . A blue-and-white flag
with the Star of David was
removed from the casket, which
was then lowered into the grave.
Members of the burial society
scooped earth into containers and
covered the casket.
A rabbi intoned the prayer, "God,
Full of Mercy."
Peres and other dignitaries put
wreaths at the grave, and hundreds of Israelis left flowers and
pebbles, a traditional Jewish
mourning custom.
The funeral began with a twominute siren that wailed throughout the country in tribute to the
man who led Israel in war 88 chief
of staff, then led it to peace with
the Palestine Liberation Organization and Jordan.
Life in Israel came to a standstill
at the sound of the siren. Drivers
stopped their cars, got out and
stood in silence.
Rabin's casket had been brought
from the bier where it had lain in
state for 24 hours outside the parliament building. Eight army generals and police chiefs loaded the
casket on an army truck covered
with black wood. The vehicle drove
slowly through the downtown

-. '
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Dee Norton has a deep commitment to Iowa City's
future. He will be working to:
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Coleman has an answer for everything
The quality news about incoming UI president
Mary Sue Coleman has been pretty sparse. We
get cute human interest stuff or her curriculum
vitae. While her background is suitably impressive, the human interest stuff makes her sound
like a bubblehead. Is it really anybody's business
how she and her husband met or what her girlhood dreams were? Does anybody care?
Her unbelievably perfect personal life aside, Coleman's whole profile feels deliberately staged, as if
she were running for office instead of just running a
university . How otherwise can you explain such a
lengthy interview with her son - who of course is
going to say wonderful things about his mother. Not
enough was reported on the tuition increase at the
University of New Mexico, where students were
allowed to speak only after they had staged a sit-in
lasting a week and a half. And does she really make
it to all student events? When does she get any real
work done? Hang that. When does she sleep?
Perhaps sbe's just trying too hard to be teacher,
scholar, leader and mother to us all. If we're lucky,
it'll all turn out to be ju t an act - with stunt double no doubt - and we won't have this woman bum

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Profiles of Mary Sue Coleman have
portrayed her as a scholar, a teacher
a leader and a mother, but as president she has remained an echo of
the Iowa Regents.

U.S. serviceme
in child sex as

lege. And those are - guess what? - living expens- tional resources they can't provide themselves with
es.
their own interesting experiences? Is she
saying that people who aren't white and
Coleman either basn't thought much
aren' t Iowan are somehow obligated
about why students should be headed
to be amusing, entertaining or interup and moved out, or she is simply
esting?
repeating the rationale given by for-

mer Iowa State Board of Regents
President Marvin Berenstein last
year. And there are other points
on which she seems to have taken
her cue from the regents instead of
the situation. The worst of these is
out on us or humiliate us when she is fished out of her explanation for why diversity on
campus is a good thing. "What the unisome cheap motel on the other side of Newton.
versity is trying to do," she said, "is
But we do have to worry about a certain glib bring in much needed diversity to help
superficiality which sticks to people who try to do too students have interesting experiences."
much or who can't - or won't - say "I don't know"
Say what? Coleman can't be sugto questions about which they know very little.
gesting that people who are neither
Take, for example, her argument for graduating in white nor Iowan are being brought
four years. Not hanging around for an eternity does in to provide entertainment for all
drop college costs, if living expenses are figured into the white Iowans who are stuck in
the total. And living expenses for four years are this god-forsaken, boring place. Is
going to be less than those same expenses for six or she saying white people in general
seven or eight. On the other hand, certain expenses and Iowans in particular are so
don't stop just because a person graduates from col- lacking in intellectual and emo-

What's next? Minstrel
shows in blackface?
Either we have just hired
ourselves a president who is not.
real bright or we've just hired our.:
selves a toady who simply repeats
whatever the Regents says. Either
'
way, it's not real comforting.
But in all fairness, we
should wait until she gets here'
before we pass final judgment. A
few missteps do not quite a disas:
ter make.
Jacqueline Smetak:
Editorial Wriler

UI graduate student in
communication studies
t

Hard--line U.S. intervention
prevents human rights action '

Cartoonist's Views
~
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Monday and two
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schoolgi rl.
1he case has
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caused political h
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to overshadow a
Clinton to Japan I
Accused of the
Pic. Rodrico Harp
Ga.; Pic. Kendric
Waycross, Ga.; an
Marcus D. Gill, 22
Texas.
Gill pleaded gu
shOitly after the p
I under way. The 0
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The three, dres:
ian clothes, sat qu I
sionlessly in the s
courtroom as the ~
began, in Japan
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The U .S. Senate is holding hear·
ings on the war on drugs - ask Sen,
ator Coverdall, chairperson of the
subcommittee for hemispheric
affairs of the Committee on Foreign
Called upon to
International forces can
selves, they spoke
Relations, to put human rights abus.
ol-Iact tones to th
es on the agenda.
turn around social and
judges and a hush
Work to cut off military aid and
political cleansing in
the recently established Regional
Following the
~ourts. The c.ourts, where secret
the girl thousand
Colombia without the
Judges and Witnesses supposedly
t th 't ts t d
war on drugs agenda.
.0 e s ree 0
protect those bringing traffickers \()
justice, have actually created a par.
In the)6,D?O-stro
force on thiS small
to half the total military aid for all of aIlel justice system for the quick con.
Latin America . It represents the viction of those politically and social· I New combinat
largest international military educa- ly active in grassroots democracy.
advances treat
Keep up the pressure on Colom·
tion and training IMET program,
triple the number for El Salvador in bia's international image: Join the
SILVER SPRING
the years when the United States December campaign to support the
drug 3TC should
was fighting a counter-insurgency naming of a U.N. Special Rapporteur
the first new initial
war there . But worse , short course in the upcoming spring session of the
AIDS since the ori
visits to the United States regularly Commission on Human Rights tn
AlJ, scientific advi
serve as perks for career military Geneva, Switzerland.
Food and Drug A
regardless of involvement in denounI would go so far as to encourage
Monday.
you to ask for the reassignment of
cable actions.
While horrors go on in the interest Myles Frechette, U.S. ambassador in
Acombination
of making the country safe for eco- Bogota. His arrival and insistence on I Vboosted the immu
nomic investment, the appalling drug-war results can be traced to ~
patients and lowe
truth about Colombia has been a hardening of Colombian Presid~nt
the HIV virus, whi
diplomatically well-kept secret. Sam per's position and a certain
in their blood.
Becoming informed about what goes back-tracking on recent gains.
But more signifi
Some of us feel we're at a histori·
on is a very important first step, but
combination show
the full acknowledgment of that real- cal crossroads. There is a sense of
ity requires further steps. Long- urgency to support the fledgling
patients who had '1
standing, sophisticated and well- commitment in the Colombian gOY'
than in those who
informed organizations within the ernment and to protect civilian
alone, as is standa
country work daily to influence the rights above other interes.tl!.. Ho~
pal'lents, manufact
government to build mechanisms for springs eternal and the pen can be
come said.
social justice and political space. But as mighty as the sword. This seems
The FDA advise
there are other key players on the to be a good time for combining hope
although they caut
stage. And it seems we, even from with quiet action.
lot of unanswered
abroad, are in a position to help
Maria Hope
make a difference.
patients must be a
Iowa City
choosi ng to try the
therapy over AZT
"I am very unco
this regimen in a
because of all the
Dr. Douglas Maye
spokesperson called the shooting "the worst thing • Army Institute of R
that has ever happened in this country." He was right
So once again the world watches a state funeral in the wake of a violent death. There will
to say so, but should have said more. All parties to
ington, D.C., a con
soon be more struggle between the right-wing Likud party - home to the most radical
the heat of Israel's current political debates must
panel.
A\I other AIDS
group of adherents - and the more moderate Labor Party. These two groups - one crav- claim a share of the responsibility for the charged
atmosphere in recent weeks. That atmosphere
are lor use after ~
ing peace with ancient enemies, the other possessed with unending and occasionally vioundoubtedly stoked whatever fires raged in the mind
not used in combil1
lent vigilance on behalf of Israe/- must hash out the future.
of Amir, who carried out his horrid assignment within
J
a right-wing context. The Likud party is heavily
Early data "suPR
for initial aggressiv~
It is meaningful that Likud party leader Benjamin responsible for the creation of that context. Clearly,
in a constant state of awareness of Israel as a fragile
Likud
has
an
obligation
to
distance
itself
further
from
Glaxo research Chj'
entity - focused on its boundaries, aware of its ene- Netanyahu has said , "under the circumstances, we
the
paranoia
of
its
outermost
members.
Netanyahu
~ 3TC-AZT was con
will
not
reject"
the
leadership
of
Shimon
Peres,
who
mies' capabilities and aims. Still, some Israelis
ed with greater an
deplored Rabin's rejection of religious zealots' dream rules in the wake of Rabin's murder. Netanyahu also has been eloquently doing so since the killing.
This quote from Rabin serves as the best rejoinder
response:
of "a Greater Israel" that would recoup substantial declared Israel is "not the same country we were
territory identified in sacred texts. It was under the before." He has pledged to do his best to help form a to those Israelis who live in such an acute state of
for their homeland's safety that they resist
The experimen
sway of zealots' violent rhetoric that Amir grew deter- political atmosphere in Israel less inflammatory than alertness
any noting of peace:
.
same family as All]
mined to carry out his errand, which he said was com- the one that seemed to lead almost inexorably to
"For 27 years, I was a military man. I fought all the
therapy. These druf
Rabin's death.
manded by God.
time.
There
was
no
chance
for
peace.
I
believe
that
ing a protein vital ir
has
been
made
of
the
effigy
of
Rabin
in
Nazi
Much
So once again the world watches a state funeral in
now
there
is
a
chance
for
peace
and
we
must
take
duction
phase of H
the wake of a violent death. There will soon be more SS uniform held aloft at a recent rally. It has been
But
patients
dev,
advantsge
of
it."
said
that
the
use
of
that
particular
effigy
proves
struggle between the right-wing Likud party - home
Rabin was murdered shortly after he spoke th08~
to AZT's effect rapi,
to the most radical group of adherents - and the Israel's political life has reached a maniacal pitch of
indicate that addi n!
more moderate Labor Party. These two groups - one hatred and division, pitting Jew against Jew in a way words at a rally t? cel~brate his ~eB:ce initiatives.
Those .who follow hlm Wlll see that hiS Journey toward ~. postpones that resi!
craving peace with ancient enemies, the other pos- formerly considered impossible.
. ts . h
Others, Netanyahu among them, stress that Rabin peace IS not abandoned.
sessed with unending and occasionally violent vigisome patlen mig
by
a
"lone
madman."
A
Likud
youth
party
was
killed
lance on behalf of Israel - must hash out the future .
their AZT sensitivit)
The situation in Columbia
today is grave. For the past eight
years there have been more
deaths and disappearances yearly than in all 1 7 years of the
Pinochet regime's "dirty war" in
Chile. And as Rima Vesely wrote
in her Oct. 31 editorial, the core
of the killing is social and political cleansing, rather than the
noisy action against drug trafficking.
But Vesely left out the remarkable
developments in human rights that
have occurred lately due to the
impact of international forces on the
internal situation - for both good
and bad.
Embarrassment before the world
community, a combination of reports
on Colombia since 1988, has led to
the two most recent governments particularly the current Sam per
administration - to seek correction
for the violation of human rights in
the country. Slowly but surely, since
1990 political space has opened up
- involving the highest spheres of
government - for significant discussion about the situation.
But here enters, yet again, highly
misguided U.S. intervention, with its
war-on-drugs agenda. The hard-line
approach, as we will all discover, will
not bring a solution to the drug problem. In Colombia, the strengthening
of the military plays into the hands
of anti-democratic, anti-common-peopie forces of very long standing.
In the past four years Colombia
has been the largest recipient of U.S.
military aid in the continent - close

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW

I

Assassination leaves lessons for those who will see
"We have just enough religion to make us hate, but
not enough to make us love one another." - Jonathan
Swift, "Thoughts on Various Subjects"
Yitzhak Rabin was a 73-year-old man when bullets
fired by a 25·year-old law student
ended his life. It was a life of considerable accomplishment and
acclaim, not without its share of
controversy.
Though Rabin's determination
to walk the paths of peace led
him to cross paths with his
alleged killer Yigal Amir, his early reputation formed around the
success of his military endeavors.
He led the Harel Brigades in a
defense of Jerusalem against
Arab troops in the 1948 Mideast
war. The narrow margin by
which that mission succeeded left
the young Rabin devoted to military service.
Rabin was the one person with national defense
qualifications sufficient to win the trust of a large
portion of Israel's population as he maneuvered
patiently toward peace. He had lived most of his life
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Will the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin affect peace in the West Bank?

Ann Blackwell, UI senior majoring in art
r---,--,.,---=:'

"AI. 1east it wasn't an

AIab \\M killed him;
then there \\OOld 110M!

Jon Elbe, Iowa City resident and Valerie Wolfe, UI junior majoring
novice men's rowing coach
in English
"The peace process is
still going to continue.
The U.S. isn't going to
let it stop. We have too
much invested in it'

"I think it will pull the
world in general
together more. It's
great that ( Iinton
went to Israel to help
out."
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U.S. servicemen plead guilty
in child sex assault case
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repeats
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emispheric
on Foreign
rights abu8'

NAHA, Japan - AU,S. service.an pleaded guilty to rape charges
Monday and two others pleaded
guilty to lesser charges in a highly
charged case that outraged Japan: a
sexual assault on a 12-year-old
schoolgirl.
The case has galvanized opposition to the overwhelming U.s. military presence on tiny Okinawa,
caused political headaches for the
Japanese government and threatens
to overshadow a visit by President
dinton to Japan later this month.
Accused of the rape were Marine
pfc. Rodrico Harp, 21, of Griffin,
Ga.; pfc. Kendrick M. Ledet, 20, of
Waycross, Ga.; and Navy Seaman
Marcus D. Gill, 22, of Woodville,
Texas.
Gill pleaded guilty to all charges
shortly after the proceedings got
I under way. The others admitted to
helping plot the attack and Harp
admitted to hitting the girl.
The three, dressed in casual civilian clothes, sat quietly and expressionlessly in the small, spartan
courtroom as the proceedings
began, in Japanese with English
translation. They were brought in in
handcuffs, which were removed
after they settled themselves on a
bench with their guards.
Called upon to identify themselves, they spoke in slow, matterof-fact tones to the panel of three
judges and a hushed courtroom.
Following the Sept. 4 attack on
the girl, thousands of protesters took
to the streets to demand reductions
in the,26,OOO-strong U.S. military
force on this small island .

New combination

of drugs
advances treatment of AI DS
SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) - The
drug 3TC should be approved as
the first new initial therapy to treat
AIDS since the original AIDS drug
AZT, scientific advisers told the
Food and Drug Administration
Monday.
Acombination of 3TC and AZT
"boosted the immune system of
patients and lowered the amount of
the HIV virus, which causes AIDS,
in their blood.
But more significantly, the drug
combination showed more effect in
patients who had never taken AZT
than in those who have taken AZT
alone, as is standard for most
patients, manufacturer Glaxo Wellcome said.
The FDA advisers agreed,
although they cautioned there are a
lot of unanswered questions
Maria Hope
patients must be aware of before
Iowa City
choosi ng to try the combination
therapy over AZT alone.
"Iam very uncomfortable giving
this regimen in a widespread way"
because of all the questions, said
Dr. Douglas Mayers of Walter Reed
'Army Institute of Research in Washington, D.C., a consultant to the
panel.
All other AIDS drugs sold today
are for use after AZT fails and are
not used in combination with it.
Early data "support the argument
for initial a~ressive therapy," said
Gla~o research chief Marc Rubin.
"3TC-All was conSistently associated with greater and more sustained
response."
The experimental drug is in the
~me family as AZT, the standard
therapy. These drugs work by blocking a protein vital in the early reproduction phase of HIV,
But patients develop resistance
. ...
to All's effect rapidly. Early data
IOltIatlves.
Indicate that adding 3TC to AZT
toward "" postpones that resistance - and in
some patients might even restore
their All sensitivity, Glaxo said.
Tests of several hundred patients
show the combi nation boosts the
level of vital immune cells called
CD4. It also reduces the amount of
HIV in the blood by 85 percent to
92 percent, a drop that lasts 'at least
~ix months,. Glaxo said.
The panel agreed this early data
create ten- ,
was sufficient to approve 3TC for
haven't heard
moderate to advanced AIDS
lot about it,
pa~ents as well as offering it as an
not sure why '
initial therapy.
The advisers also recommended
the FDA allow Glaxo to sell strawberry·banana-fiavored drops of the
drug for children, although there
was little if any evidence the children experienced a benefit like that
seen in adults.

see

Clinton urges
committment
to Rabin's
struggle for
peace
Barry Schweid
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - President Clinton bid farewell Monday to
Yitzhak Rabin, confident "his spirit Jives on," and urged the assassinated prime minister's followers
and critics to curb their rhetoric or
risk deeper rifts in this torn society.
Joining with Arab, European
and Israeli leaders, Clinton eulogized Rabin at his burial as "an
inspiration" who laid down his life
to secure Israel's future by making
peace with the Palestinians.
"Now it falls to all of us who
love peace, and all of us who loved
him, to carryon the struggle to
which he gave his life," Clinton
said in a raspy voice. He wound up
the tribute reciting in flawless
Hebrew the last words of the Kaddish, the Jewish prayer for the

"Now it falls to all of us
who love peace, and all of
us who loved him, to carry
on the struggle to which he
gave his life."

Assassin claims killing
adhered to Jewish law

Associated Press

Yigal Amir, second from left, the man suspected of assassinating
Yitzhak Rabin, is led by Israeli police to his arraignment at a Tel Aviv
courtroom Monday. Amir said he killed the prime minister because
Rabin "wants to give our country to the Arabs."

way in which you handled this
very tragic episode."
Indyk said Rabin's murder
raised concern for Clinton about
"the kind of environment in which
a rhetoric of hatred seeps into the
debate and becomes seen, at least
by extremists, as acceptable."
Mindful that a foe of Rabin's territorial concessions is the assassin
and that risks are implicit in the
accords, Clinton focused on "polarization" as a pitfall of democracies,
Israeli and American.
"Your prime minister was a
martyr for peace, but he was a vic-

President Clinton
dead.
Clinton noted Jews this week
are reading the biblical account of
patriarch Abraham's willingness
to sacrifice his son, Yitzhak, in
obedience to the Lord's command.
"Now, God tests our faith even
more terribly, for he has taken our
Yitzhak," the president said.
Then Clinton passed an hour
with Ezer Weizman, the Israeli
president whose political influence
belies a largely ceremonial office,
and went to meetings with Shimon Peres, the acting prime minister, and two Arab leaders who
have made peace with Israel, King
Hussein of Jordan and President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt.
Clinton is seeking their support
to try to unlock the Israeli-Syrian
peace talks, suspended since June,
and to keep Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization on a
track leading to negotiations next
year over so-called final issues,
including Jerusalem's future.
But in a period of mourning,
Clinton did not focus on details
and did not think it would be
appropriate to try to sound them
out, said U.S. Ambassador Martin
Indyk.
.
Peres told Clinton he was committed to implementing the second phase of an autonomy agreement signed in Washington in
September,
White
House
spokesPt1rson Mike McCurry told
reporters flying home with the
president on Air Force One. That
accord calls for Israeli withdrawal
from most of the West Bank, to be
followed by Palestinian elections.
Moments before leaving
Jerusalem , Clinton telephoned
Yasser Arafat, chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization, who did not attend the funeral because of security and protocol
issues.
McCurry quoted Clinton as
telling Arafat in the five-minute
call: "I understand the dignified

THE

tim of hate," Clinton said in his
eulogy. "Surely we must learn
from his martyrdom that if people
cannot let go of the hatred of their
enemies, they risk sowing the
seeds of hatred among themselves.~

Ruth Sinai
Associated Press
TEL AVIV, Israel - Yitzhak
Rabin's confessed assassin told a
judge Monday he made a "coldhearted" decision to kill the prime minis·
ter to stop the peace process.
Police were investigating whether
Yigal Amir and his older brother
were part of a right-wing conspiracy.
Magistrate Dan Arbel ordered
Amir, 25 , held for 15 days as the
investigation continued . His 27year-old brother, Hagai Amir, who
admitted giving Yigal 20 bullets of
the type used to shoot Rabin, was
\lrdered held for seven days.
Unshaven and clad in the same
clothes and skullcap he wore when
he fired the fatal shots Saturday
night, Yigal Amir told the judge he
drew his ideas from the Halacha the Jewish legal code.
"According to the Halacha, you

can kill the enemy. My whole life, I
learned Halama. When you kill in
war, it is an act that is allowed.
"I did this to stop the peace
process," he said. "We need to be
coldhearted."
Arbel asked if he acted alone. "1 t
was God," Amir replied .
In an even tone, Amir described
the shooting. "I tried to get as close
as I could. The police jumped on me
and hit the pistol," causing him to
hit Rabin's bodyguard, too . The
guard was slightly wounded.
Authorities said his brother,
Hagai Amir, could be charged with
not preventing a murder and assisting in the planning of a murder.
Hagai Amir said at a separate
hearing his brother had asked him
several times whom he should kill to
stop the Middle East peace process.
He said Yigal Amir had also reported to him his two aborted plans to
assassinate Rabin.

Orientation Student Adviser Position

"I ask you, the people of Israel,
on behalf of my nation that knows
its own long litany of loss from
Abraham Lincoln to President
Kennedy to Martin Luther King,
to not let that happen to you. In
the Knesset, in your homes, in
your places of worship, stay the
righteous course ,~ Clinton said.

Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of
students to be responsible for introducing new students to
The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held
throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place
during the late spring, summer, and the academic year.
Salary: $2300. Applications are available at Orientation
Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Campus Information Center,
172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks.
Qualifications:
• currently enrolled;
• 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1996;
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1'996;
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25;
• ability to work effectively with individuals
as well as groups.

Vote Todayl'

Vote Kubbyl
Please vote today and give Karen
one of your two at-large votes .
Polls are open 7 AM to 8 PM.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:30 p.m.
Thuffiday,November9,1995

Coli Koren ot 338-1321. Pold for by Kubby for Council

VINTAGE BLAZERS

GIVE HER WHAT SHE REALLY
WANTS THIS SEASON .

$20

A GIFT

Aaeorted mens sizes - great for gals. tool
Aaeort&::f colore & patterns - dressy & casual.

FROM

&M'~~lllt
Jewelers

101 S. Dubuque
338-4214

/.

M/.. TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

~ ~~
s:t4
,
, ..

IN YOUR
GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE?

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering a
speCialty in transportation. Graduates work on policy analysis
involving public tranSit, highways, air transport, and railroads.
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A.
in any major is acceptable. Find out more at Visitors' Day.

Open House begins at 12 Noon.
Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule.

Speakers--the key ingredient.

VISITOR'S,
DAY, FRio, NOV. 10
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
347 Jessup Hall

335-0032

The University of Iowa

GENEVA

335-0041
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

LECTURE

SERIES

There's an old adage: your system Is only as
good as Its weakest link, and in your car's factory
sound system, that weak link is generally the speakers.
Factory speakers usually perform worst at the frequency
extremes-the upper treble and lower bass regions. As
a result, music sounds dull and lifeless and doesn't have
any punch.

Boston Acoustics-our cure for
the common car stereo system.
Over the past 15 years, one thing hasn't changed
about Boston Acoustics: they only make speakers. By
not branching out into other areas, Boston has kept
focused on making some of the best-sounding home
and car speakers money can buy.

George M. Marsden _ _ _ _ __
Author and Historian
Public Lecture __________--,---'-_ _ _ _ __

liThe Soul of the American University"
-From Protestant Establishment to Established NonbeliefCoors- M. Mlndtn has boon the Frlnds

8:00 p.m., Thursday, November 9,1995
Van Allen Lecture Room #1
Reception at 120 N. Dubuque, immediately after the lecture
Free and Open 10 the Public

vel1ltyolNotre DIme linct 1992. He rt<flvtci
hi' B.A. (honors) In history room IUvtrlor<!
Coli<&" M.A . and P!I.D. 1n Amman Studies
from Vllt Unl""..II), and hastaugh. "' Calvin
Coli.... Unlvmlty or Cllifomla "' a.rbler
Ind Dukt University.

Cosponsored by the University Lecture Commillee and the Department of History

_It

SPONSORS OP CEOItCE 1.1. MARSDEN'S VISIT! CHRISllAN REfORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY, CHINESE CHURCH OF IOWA CITV. ST. ANDREW PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, PARlCVIEW EVANCEUCALFREB CHURCH, BETHANY BAPTlST CHURCH. TRINIlY CHRJS11AN REFORMED CHURCH. BORECKV MEMORIAL FUND.

FI"''',..
'_"rion.

(10 dI ..~ Co ...... CMIdo /Of Chritt.
Chuodl, flit'
Com,.. MlnlslT)'. Flnt ~an Chuodl, Claria DrI Lullwran Chuodl, Good Newt _ Churd\,
""_lnotloNlChri.~... Chutdl,ln....VankrOviollan ..U."."'p.UvIntWordChrlMlanfollow....p,NowU,.C.mmunltyChutdl,Nrw ... nCaIholIc:-'Con'tr.1lInItyEpI1c<>pol
Chutdl, Unllod C• ..,.. MIniIIry. WwIr7
C..._

BOSTON ex? S691pr

BOSTON eX8 S99/pr

A. McAnaney pror...., or HlsIOcy "' the Un/-

",.. .... ,..... wltA .I',,""tr. """.........w, jICC. . ."'. . ' ,.... Ire ..... ,. "...w".,. I,. ,lei. "."..",... tH • • r IM- """ _. Ul..ftllJ7,. ~ "If'~~"

The CX7 (4X8) and the CX8 (5X7-also fits 8XB
openings) both offer extended highs & lows when
compared to factory speakers and will stand up better
against environmental extreme•.
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AMIFM stereo radio - standard?
heck yeah! (what's driving without
a little driving music?) ~
Clearcoat paint - paint you
can't see keeps the paint you
can see looking good (see?)
tOO,OOO-mile spark plugs"
- we're talking a long-term
relationship here ~

Fold-down rear seats - means
you can go places and toke
lots of stuff with yo ~
5-speed transmission and tubular
rear axle with spring-over
shock sport suspension and
progressive ride tuning - is this
0:... a real set of wheels
~ orwhat?

Your choice of a great-looking
coupe (shown), sporty four-door
sedan (not shown) or a hot new
convertible (hey, we told ya this
was.a cool Car)!if?
A HUGE glove box - some glove
boxes are merely mouse-sized;
this one holds a whole laptop
compute'j§>

Sport

!
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Dual air bags and anti-lock
brakes - two things you don't
need until you really need 'em
(and always wear those safety
belts, even with air bags)

Daytime running lamps in '96
- they're a safety feature, but
hey- they look good too

;J

PASSLock™ theft-deterrent
system - means you might save
some $$$ on insurance (!f!)

~

High-rewing, 120-horsepower,
fuel-iniected engine (hey, this cars
for driving, not iust looking aO

Single-key locking - one key
locks 8. unlocks doors, trunk

PONTIAC CARES - call an
800 number, get free Roadside
Assistance - for flat tires, dead
battery, even if you run out of
gas or lock yourself out
(Pontiac~ wants to see you and

Oh, Courtesy Transportation that's part of PONTIAC CARES
too (see? we really do care)

yoursunfire' outdriWng~

and all the fun of Sunfire ~

NFL

~~I~~ Levy bao~
ORCHARD~

p
,

0

N T I A

C

.SUNr-IRI:
WI!

A~I! O~IVING

I!XCITI!MI!NT.

Finally, a real set of lNheels you can.really afford.
~ on normo/ moinrMonce. ~ OwWs Manual for limifDtioM. C 199S GM Corp. All rights ~.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

When was the last time the Iowa
men's basketball team made it to
the NCAA tournament?

Scoreboard, Page 2B

See answer on Page 28_

NBA
Phoenix Suns at New York Knicks,
Today 7 p.m., TNT.
Toronto Raptors at Chicago Bulls,
Today 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel.

NHL
los Angeles Kings at 51. Louis Blues,
Today 7:30 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Fiveash named new Sports
Information Director
The University of Iowa named
Sherilyn Fiveash as the new Director of Sports Information for
Women's Athletics on Friday.
She is leaving The University of
Memphis where she served as
Athletics Media Relations Director
for the past nine years. Throughout her career she has won many
awards, including a Best in the
Nation award for her 1994-95
University of Memphis women's
basketball media guide.
"We are extremely impressed
with the skills and experience
Sherilyn will bring to our program," UI Athletic Director Dr.
Christine Grant said. "The 11
women's sports at Iowa all
demand great attention. We are
pleased to have found such a
dynamic person to lead the Sports
Information Department."

Ski club to hold
informational meeting
The Iowa ski club will be holding an informational Wednesday
in the Ohio State room of the
IMU at8 p.m.
All interested skiers and snowboarders are invited to atte nd. For
more information, contact Jared
Schiltz at 335-5848.
'

NBA
, jordan's numbers prove
lucky in Illinois lottery
CHICAGO (AP) - Hundreds
of lottery players put their faith in
Michael Jordan when the Chicago
Bulls opened their season last Friday, and they really cashed in .
The winning numbers in the
Illinois State Lottery 's Pick Four
game were 2345, a combination
of the two numbers Jordan has
worn on his Bulls' jersey - 23
and 45 .
"A lot of people were playing
MJ's numbers, and we paid out
the third highest amount ever for
the Pick Four game," lottery
spokesman Mike Lang said Monday.
A total of $1 .82 million was
paid out in prizes, nearly six times'
the amount the lottery took in
from wagers on Friday night's
game.
Jordan also clicked on Friday,
scoring 42 points as the Bulls
defeated Charlotte 105-91.

NFL
Bills' Levy back and ready
togo
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP)Marv Levy returned to the Buffalo
Bills the same way he left three
weeks ago - surprising everyone.
"Now, where were we?" Levy
said Monday, picking up where
he left off before undergoing
surgery for prostate cancer.
levy, 70, has been away from
the team since Oct. 17, when he
had surgery at Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo. He had
known about his illness for two
months before telling his team
and the media on Oct. 16 he
would enter the hospital the next
day.
The Bills, beset by injuries to
four starters, lost two straight
under acting head coach Elijah
Pitts before beating the Indianapolis Colts 16-10 on Sunday.
They lost one game in,the standinse; but still have a share of the
lead in the AFC East.

I{['\D. TlII:\J I{H Y( II

Hawks routed in exhibition~
Iowa's 81-52 defeat

spoils Lee's debut
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Angie Lee's debut as head coach
of Iowa turned into a night worth
forgetting.
A talented Athletes in Action
team dominated the Hawkeyes in
an exhibition game, 81-52, in front
of a sparse crowd of 958 at CarverHawkeye arena.
Iowa led early by the score of 8-6,
but Athletes ran off fifteen straight
points. Iowa trailed 41-16 at halftime and never got closer than 19
in the second half.
Lee said she was disappointed
with her team's opener.
"I hope we realize this is a test
and we failed,» Lee said. "The key
to failing a test is improving for the
next one . The only way you
improve is to prepare for the next
test.

"I hope we realize this is a
test and we failed ."

Angie Lee, Iowa head
coach
"There's a lot more that needs to
be done and we need to continue to
grow and learn together."
While the Hawkeyes were thoroughly dominated in the first half,
they played Athletes fairly evenly
in the second half as they were
outscored 40-36.
"Our rebounding really came
alive in the second half even
though only two people (Simone
Edwards and Tangela Smith) were
making effort to go to the boards,"
Lee said.
Athletes' Lisa Foss was on fire
from the outside all night and finished with 16 points on seven of
eight shooting. Former Hawkeye
Lisa Porter, who played with Lee,
came back to haunt her alma
mater with 14 points on 7-12 shooting.
"Lisa tore us up," Lee said. "She
came back home and started feeling good again. The only thing she

was missing was me passing to her.
She did a nice job on the turnaround jumper."
The Hawkeyes had only two
players in double figures, led by
Tiffany Gooden's 19 points. Gooden
scored 13 in the second half.
Edwards added 12 points to go
along with 11 rebounds. Edwards,
who redshirted last year with a
knee injury, left the game in the
second half with a pulled hamstring. The team received a scare
when Edwards was helped off the
court holding the same knee she
injured last year. Fortunately, the
hamstring injury will only keep her
out of action for a week, Lee said.
Shooting was the story of the
game. Iowa shot just 29.2 percent
in the first half and finished at
34 .4 percent. Athletes finished
with a 51.6 percentage.
"Our defense was poor on the
inside," Lee said. "We didn't handle
switching real well and I don't
think we communicated."
Athletes in Action is a professional team made up of former college players. Porter was a four-year
letterwinner with the Hawkeyes,
while Iowa native Shelly Sheetz
was an all-American a year ago
playing with Colorado . Athletes
now stands at 2-2 with losses to
Wisconsin and the USA Olympic
team.
"We realize the ability of Shelly
Sheetz and very much respect Lisa
Porter," Lee said . "We knew that
they had a really nice team put
together."
Sheetz attended Colorado after
she was not recruited by the
Hawkeyes out of high school. She
said it was thrilling to play at
Carver-Hawkeye.
"I was so excited 1 jumped out of
my shoe," Sheetz said referring to a
drive where her right shoe came
off. "It was definitely an honor to
be back playing on this court where
I never played in college."
Both Sheetz and Porter praised
Joseph Stralhman{The Daily Iowan
Lee and attributed the poor showing to first-game jitters.
Iowa sophomore forward Tiffany Gooden dribbles night at Carver.Hawkeye Arena. Gooden led all
around an Athletes in Action defender Monday Hawkeye scorers with 19 points in a losing effort_
See BASKETBALL, Page 28
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Associated Press

BALTIMORE - On Oct. 27,
Cleveland ~po~s fans we.re ~lI?f
hope, .reveling In the Indla~s Win
the mght before, specul~tlng ~n
the success the Browns rookle
q~.arterback might have making
hIS first start two days later.
. In a tucke~-away comer o~ Baltlmore-Washmgton InternatIonal
Airport, a pri,,:a~e plane pulled off
a r~n~ay, ~altmg fo~ the governor s hmouslne to amve. A short

ti: ,
secret.
The Browns
were moving to
Baltimore.
After
the
anguish
of
Maryland NFL
fans, who had
pleaded with
owners
for'
more than a
decade to bring
a team to Baltimore _ only to

on

Modell

sions - the deal signed that day
called for secrecy, for confidentiality, for obfu8cationifnecessary.
''We had a legally binding contract not to discuss this, " said
Gov. Parris Glendening. "At no
time would Maryland be used for
leverage."
At Monday's news conference
announcing the 30-year deal
between Browns owner Art Mod·
ell and the state, Glendening Wl/.S
beaming, proud of the coy manner
in which he handled the furtive

See BROWNS MOVE, Page 28

New rush
provoked

Dallas
disposes
of Philly,

by 12,500
foot drop

34-12
Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - Emmitt Smith
loves to lee the Philadelphia
Eagles come to town.
Smith, who has averaged 146
yards in his last six games againat
the Eagles, rushed for 158 yards
and two touchdowns Monday night
as the Dallas Cowboys defeated
their NFC East rivals 34-12 to take
a three-game lead in the division.
Dallas (8-1) tied Kansas City for
the league'. beat record, while the
Eagles dropped to 5-4 in losing to
the Cowboys for the seventh consecutive time.
Smith, running behind the blocking of fullback Daryl Johnston,
scored on runl of 39 and 3 yard.
againlt the second best run
defense in the NFL. Smith went

AI Lerner's private jet.
"I gave the secret knock on the
door, I gave the secret password
and walked in," he said.
The governor said he would not
discuss negotiations until he had
a deal in hand' instead he waited
10 days longer:
'
But it was Modell's hope to keep
the move under wraps until the
football season ended then move
the team out with less' hassle.

Associated Press

Dallas defender Darrin Smith knocks down a pass intended for
Eagles receiver Reggie Johnson in the first quarter Monday.
over 1,000 yards for the fifth con· his only start, had just pumped
secutive season. He has 91 touch- some life into the Eagles with a 25downs which is 12th on the all- yard pass to Charley Williams that
time list and 1,137 yards rushing. set up a 2-yard touchdown run by
Smith has rushed for 1,244 yards Ricky Watters.
in 11 games against the Eagles.
Troy Aikman hit Michael Irvin
His second touchdown came in with a 38-yard paBS and Smith finthe third quarter and gave the ished the drive off with runs of 8,3,
Cowboys a 24-12 lead over the 4 and 3 yards. Aikman, the leading
Eagles, who had won four consecu- passer in the NFL, completed 17 of
tive gamel with Rodney Peete u 24 puses for 202 yards.
the starter.
Irvin tied an NFL record with
Peete, who played for Dallas last his seventh straight 100-yard
year and defeated Philadelphia in game.

Chris Hecht
Special to The Daily Iowan
My hands are cold, my mind is
racing and my heart is pounding.
"How do you feel?- asks my jump
master while my stomach churns.
"Are you ready to jump?"
I hesitatingly nod yes as I stand
inside the doorway of a 'Cessna,
looking down 12,500 feet through
the clouds at the Wisconsin farmland passing below me.
During those first 10 seconds and
1,000 feet of freefall at 100-plus
mph, my mind sensed a foreign terror. As I plummeted through open
patches of clouds, I tried relentlessly to get back into the fading CeBsna. Then my mind snapped back to
reality and I got into my arched
position, bringing my flalling body
See SKYDM, Pap 28
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resurrect _

Chicago
You just know they've got to be
smiling in Orlando. Sure the Magic
are going to have to wait another
year or two before they start winning championship after championship after
championship,
but those days
will come.
The Magic
will
win
because they
are, basically,
the only NBA
team with a
future. Chica.go, Phoenix,
San Antonio,
Utah, Seattle,
New
York,
Indiana ." the
list goes on.
Every one of these teams is capable
of winning titles, but every team
has to do it now or never. They'rEl
not getting any younger.
j'
Anyway, in this, the year of the
veteran team, the Chicago Bulls
will come out of their two-year
hibernation and win their fourth
championship of the '90s. Come
June, the 33-year-old Michael Jordan will guide the Bulls over 34·
year-old Charles Barkley and the
Phoenix Suns.
That match-up will be opportune
for Hakeem Olajuwon anG
Shaquille O'Neal - after Houston
and Orlando are eliminated in
their respective division championships, Hakeem and Shaq can
See NBA PIC~, Page 38
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TIWlPA BAY LIGHTNINC-AssigJ>od J.e
pile. to AIInl of !he IHL Recal1ed Oem. Wilkonson. ph•• [rom AIInl.
COWGI
OEPAUL-S.....d Joey Moyer. men '. bask.lb.1I

()u/L ANSWER
1993.

cooch. to I four')'!.. mntnCI.

CORRECTION

.

..

..

holds the " ' - _ d for . . - free IItrows .n 0 ...
~~ Knick> coodI Don Nelson hi! 21 of 25 f_
on 1962.

ON THE LINE
T118 we8'. lop _
01 On the L.... WOK Joff R.ln.
dog 0Ihet wimoB 01"" On the Une T->hin indudo
IIe1h Roson!I<y. 0"" Ooley. 8ronl)One<, Betony lios.
Admode l(untl. Scooter _ . Dw!&hl Todd. Ter·
ro""" Janos. lIZ M.r1y and Suioo! lin. Prizes con be
pided up on Room 111 . Convnunicotionl c.er-.

TRI\NSACTIONS
IASUAU
AIMriun lo
8AL TlMOTORIOLfS-Silned Don Flo, ..nc~.
MIke fUrtIey .nd J.mmy M~rs. pitdters. and Jarvis
8rown and Grtl 8"'-. O<Jtfltklers.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Named Brl.n Cashman
mistln1 .......1mono",r and Tom MiIy mojo< Ie• ..,.,
,KImu'uslrltor

TEXAS RANG( RS-EJOtondtd the a:>ntrKI 01 JoIonny
rNniIger. thtougillhe 1997 ...son.
Nalional Lea"",
COlORAOO RQO(IES-Narntd 8.11 Wood mojot
IUIIU"lCOYl
lOS ANCELES DODGERS-N.med Plul Rtpn
.... nager 01 AIbuquetque 01 lite piClroe CoH L..gue.
AIMriciUI AstodotloA
INDlANAf'OllS INDIANS-Mnounc;td Jom Thrift.
hitt.n& COlIch. and John Young. trainer. w.1I return
next 1R5On. Named Granl jacIOOn pitchire coodI.
TOQJ·Loulsllln. LtI,1Ie
RIO CRANDE VALLEY WHITEWINCS-N.med
0w1ts Wh.tt diredor 01 public rNllOOS.
BASKETBAll
"'4tlon.1 , ..lIdball AsIOdaIIon
DALlAS MAVERICKS-Moved Roy Tarpley. lor.
ward"'e"' .... from lhe .usptnded I." to Ihe .nJured

o.~.

IISI.

INDIANA PACERS-Namod Oa"'" Kahn .......nt to
the prtiidenc.
AlllInlic laslldbaU AslOdatlon
ABA-Oed.red M,ke Boyd. gword•• free a",nt .nd
voldtd hi. conlfatl w.th Ihe Schuylk.1I Counly
St.,.rs.
FOOTIAU
"'allon.1 Footb.1I lo',1Ie
ARIZONA CAROINALS-W.1Ved Otar Cary. luN·
back, from the pract.ce squad.
CReEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Bob Clgli.no.
qu.rt~

H<>CJm'

N.IIon.1 Hod<ey le."",
ANAHCIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Aosigned John L.IIey.
"ght
10 Los MtteIeI 0( lhe IHL.
DALlAS STARS-Pl.~ Shane Chu~ • • nght ""'"
on inlured reserve . Recalltd 8.11 Huard .nd J.m
Storm. left w.ngs. .' nd Corty M.llen. centff. lrom
MIdI ...n of the fHL
HARTfORD WHALERS-Fired P.ul Holmsr.n.
to.Ich. Promoted Paul Maur"e. 1S.lsant COlIch. to

WI,..

cooch

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Rte.lled Ricard Persson.
dtl_man. from Albany 01 !he AHL
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-~lIed J.mle McLen·
nan. &Oo1loe. from Ut.h of lhe IHL

NEW YORK TECH- .rntd Jeff Robin asslsunt
baseball cooch.
N04ITH CAROLINA STATE-Suspendtd aon! fUr·
noon. ~ basketbaH gUlrd. lor """ pmts lor
noc pISSI"I 75 ptrcMI 0( his do.... dun.. the reguIor!chool ye".
ST. ANDR£WS-H.med Ron Simp.on softball
cooch.
assisunt basketball cooch and intr. -

_ ·s
",."... d._or.

NBA BOXES

",,,~UI' ' ....,.

PortlInd's AnIydas SIbonIs. !he 7.foot· J Lithuanian
playing i> his second NIIA game. had 16 points and
10 reboonds.s tht Bt~ lIea' Wh ,og·l 05 Sunday night.

Charte Barkley had 21 pol .... and 17 f1!bounds but
PhoenIX 1os110 Houston ' 06-104 Otl Sunday niglll ...
Chrost,an LUIl .. r scored 26 points bn '0-01-17
shooting lor the Ti~ in • , 00-98 ..-lime
loss to V.roc:oo.-.
SURPllSING
Phoeni. dropped to 0-2 Sunday nigllt wido • 106104 loss to HouSlOtl.
SPEAKING
" To the pIayoIfs. no qutS1ion. We '~ pre ~ a
team 10 be reckoned with." - Miami'. Alonzo
Mournins on where he will like hiS new tum.
Moomire was acquired from Chaolon~ just prior to
the ..... 01 the ..15On.

'0

Ma2ic lOS, Bullets 95

wASA'INCTON (95)

Howard 9-20 ()'1 18. W.I~ 6-'03-416, Muresan 4·7 1·3 9. Pack 6-13 5·5 17. Che.ney 5·12 )·5
n . Mc;IIv.one 2·4 2-2 6. Leal'" 3-6 2·2 8. McCann 2·

31-2 S, Bulle< ().2 ~ O. B.Pta 1-' ().() 3. Webster

"I know everybody'. ~ady to bum down Ihe .~
.nd comm~ ,"lode. bul it's •
821o'me "'liOn."
- f'hoenjx'. Charte Barkley Otl tile Suns' 0·2 slart.

tore.

Scotl 7·' 8 3-4 2' , Gra'" 7·14 11·14 25, Koncak , -

21·23, Andttson 5·1) 3-4 15. tUrdaw.y 6·11 '213 25. Shaw 3·10 ().() 6. TYrner 1-3 O.() 2. V.ughn 01 (),()O. Roy.1 ' ·56-8 8. TotoIs3'·77 36-45 105.
Washin&lDn
27 24 33 11 95
Orlando
12 28 )1 24 lOS
3-Point p1s-Washingt0tl2·10 (B.Pnce I · ' . w.l·

0·'.

~

1·2, Howard 0-1. OieaneyO-' . Pack
BudeWebste< 0-1. Lf8Ier 0·2). Orl.ndo 7·22 (Scon 4 10. AndeflOfl N. fUrdlway ,-4. Shaw 0-1. Turner
0-21 fouled oul-Koncak. RebO<Jnds-Wash.ngton
53 fMcUv.lne 91. Orl.ndo SO (Crant 101. AssistsW.shongton 15 (Howard. Pack 51. Orlando 23 (H.rd.
.way 101. TOliI fO<JIs-Washlfllllon 31. Orl.ndo 26.
Ttehnic.I-o,I.ndo illeg.1 defen,e. A-17.2 48
(17.248).

().1 .

NUll TODAY
Tuesdoy. HoY. 7
Vancouver .t D.II.s (8:30 p.m. ESn. The
Cnzzlie< VKit lhe 2'() Mavencks.

"Over lite I." 16 month. we ....,~n ·t too SU~ .t
tomes thai we would make it. So this i, • monIJmenl>1
day. to >I'f the Ie...... - V.~ general monoger
Stu Jackson before the Crlulil!S won th eir home

01"'"'" on Sunday nigllt to go l'().

NHL SUMMARIES
101-2
0
I
) •

NEW YORK IAPI -

STAruS
The Orl.ndo Ma,oe 'Higned reserve guard Anthony Bowie. The Ma~oe also waM!d forward larry Slew·
,rt, 'Nho was IlCqUlred (rom Vaocou'Ver Iilst ~k for
Anthony Avenl ,Gu.rd Ke>in Pr~chard. acquired with
Stewart. was .Iso waived
In ngamts I... "'ason. Bowoe a_aged 5.5 points.
He StlI~ed ~'ga~ .
STUNNINC
V.ncouver bec.me Iht forst NBA e.panslon te.m
"nee 1980 to open With two voctontS at Iht Groutles
def •• led Ihe M.nnesc" T.mberwolv.. 100·98 In
OVet(.mt Sunday night behind reserve Byron Scolt's
18 potnts
S.nce 1980. ,even expan,ion le.m. h.ve been
.dded to the NBA • •neluding M.nneSOla. Th~ be5l
preVlOU' sa" w.s 2·1 by tbe Orlando MagJC ,n 1989.

~"CIT'i.\~

THREE 'fISHES (PI)

NBA PICKS

MATINEES 1:30 & 3:45

AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13)
DAILY 1:00; 9:3 0

POWDER (PG-13)
DAILY 1:00; 3:45: 1:00: 9:20

SMOKE (R)
DAilY 1:15: 3:30: 7:10: 9:30

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (PG-13)
EVE 7:00&9'15

FAIR GAME (R)
EVE 1:00 &9:40

GOLD DIGGERS (PG)
EVE 7:10 &9:30

The votlnl fa, Ihe B••eball

Writers Association of America's 1995 Ameri can

Lea8l'0 Mlnager of the Ye.r with name. team and

First ""'10<1-1. C.lpry. Stem 2 (L.poInt• • I(ru",).
16 :56. Pen.I"..... Nemchlnov, NY (hlgh· ... elun&l.
:22; TOIpiev. Gal (goalie int"""",nte) , 2:16; Graves.
NY (chargong). 7:011.

VOles on. S·3·1·poine basis:

M.nager
Lou Plnielll.Se.
Kevin Kennedy.Bos
M.ke Haf1VO"f.dt
Buck Show.ker.NY
Marcel LilChemann,C.1
Phil Gamer.M.1
Bob Boone.KC
JohnnyO.les,80s

Second Period-2. "'ew York. Messier 6 (Driver.
Leetch). 6:51 (pp). Pena lties-Slem. Cal (interier·
tneel. ;40; Keczmet. Cli (interl.~nce). 6:42; New
York ~nch ••..-ved by Robot.llle 1100 many men).
11 :35; calgary bench. served by Nylander 1100 mo"y
men), 13 ·24.

1" 2nd 3rd TOIII
9 '2
5 86
11
5 •
74
8 8
7 71
1

5

8

1

2
1

5
4

3

3

1

1

rul At M.n.,... allh. Yn,

u~ten

STAaS
Sunday
a.fford Robon<OO. T,.il BIlIzm. scored 25 peon.. as
Portland be.1 Wh 1og·1 OS
Oldtn PolynlC •. K.nl'. had 23 poinIS and 10
rtbounds,. Sacr.mento beOllhe a.ppers 99·82 .

Denver
OmeleUe
$4.99

AL MANAGfU VOTING

Rangers 4, Flames 2

calpiY
N.Y. lancers

~

AVA/LOur

Ki,..

()'1 0-00. TouIs38-7917-249S.
oatANDO (105)

"'"·2 ~

CAIUIYOUT

1Ie
.

1. Ke lly Robbin •. 9. 2. Vicki Forgon. 8. 3 (tie).
Brondie Burton .nd Elloe GIbson. 7. 5 (tie). Helen
Alfred5mn, V,I Skinner .nd Annika Sorenswn. 6.
Birdies
1. Betsy King. 317. 2. ).ne Geddes. 313. 3. Kli.
Tscheuer. 286. ~. Rosie Jooe<. 280. 5. Brandle Bur·
ton. 275. 6. Beth D.nlel. 87. 7. V,I Skinner. 92. 8.
Colleen W.Iker. 85. 9 lloel. Meg Mallon and ~n Pot·
cod<. 82 .
hi....yle......
1. N. ncy Ramsbouom •. 853. 2, Marta Figueras·
Doni •. 837. 3. Alison Nicholas • .B31 . 4. Meg Mallon.
.827. S. Amy Fruhwirth, .825. 6. Lell Lindley •.822.
7. Tracy Kerdyt<•.820. 8. Emilee Klein, .819. 9, San·
dra Pal""" •. 807. 10. Janice Gibson• .807.
Crftn.Lea.....
1. Meg Mallon • .726. 2, Pat Bradley•. 724. 3. Sherri
Sieinh.uer • •724. 4. J.ne Ceddes • .7'7. 5. Beth
D.nlel • .717. 6. Betsy
.714. 7. Donie MocIorie.
.710. 8. Kelly Robbtns•. 707. 9. Sherri Tu"""• .699.
1O. Amy fruhwirth. 698.
Sand Saot l.eodero
' . GaroIi ... Pierce• •602 . 2. SIoerrin~, .581 . 3
(tie). Lisa W.h.... and Michele Redmon, .S 71 . S. jody
Anschutz • .567 6. Colleo n Walker•. 566. 7. Deb
Richard • .529. 8. Lell lindley• .528. 9. Lynn Cannel·
Iy, .526. 10. Meg Mallon, .525.
rutting loade,.
1. K.y Cockeroll, 29.57. 2. Slephanit M.ynor .
29.63. 3. Page Dunlap. 29 .67. 4. Rosie Jones. 29.76.
5. Annok. Sorenst.m. 29. 76. 6. ColI.en Walker .
29.79. 7. L.url Me"en. 29.81 . 8 , Deb Rich.rd ,
29.81 . 9. Ellie Gibson. 29.82. 10. L.ur. O.vie ••
29.84.

sum IN DEFEAT

214 N. U""

337-5112

NEW YORi( lAP) - The Americon Leagu. Man·
• .... oIlhe Yea, •• selected by the B......11 W"ter',
Assocl.tion of Americo (the BBWM began selecting
In 1983):
1983 - Tony L.Ru .... Choc.ago
1984 - Sparky Anderson. Detroit
1985 - Bobby
Toronto
1986 - John McN.mara . Boston
'987 - Sparky Anderson. Detroit
1988 - Tony La Ru .... Oakland
1989 - Fr.nk Robinson. Baltimore
1990 - }efl Tarbors. Chicogo
1991 - Tom Kelly, Minnesota
1992 - TOtly la RUSSi. o.kland
1993 - Gene Llmont. Chic.lgo
1994 - Buck SIoowaiter. New Yorl<
1995 - LO<J P,noell •• Seattle

Third Perood-J. New York. Me... er 7 (Samuel.son). 4:18. • , New Vorl(, Graves 8 (Leeldl. Mtssierl .
5:5S (pp) . 5. ClIlI1VY. Hoosier 4.9:41 .6, Hew York,
MeI.ier 8 (Gr''''''I. 12:32. Pen.ltles-Keczmer. Cli
Ihookinsl. 4:30; Fleury. Cli (e1bowinsl. 16:15.
Shots on goal-Galgary 11 ·5·8-24. New York s·

MON, TUES, I WBI.
4:00-8:00 naG&Y

eo,.

15·~29.

Power-pl.y Opportunlties-e.l.. rv 0 of 3; New
York 1 of 6.
Co.loe.....c.lg.ry. T.bar.cel 1 +0 (27 .hots·23
..vesl. lCodd (12:51 lhi'd. 2·21. New York. Roehter 4·5·

o(24·~21.

A-18.200 (18,200) .
R.f.ree-Oon Koharski. Linesmen-Ron AsseIstine.
Cord Broseker

LPCA LEADERS

~.,.~

QUlrterlin."
loWol city Wesl ' 6, Dubuque Wahlert 6

0 •.,2A
Inwood West Lyon 41. L.urens Northwe" 36

au.'A

Eaglet

Associati()n ••~

Suns Charles
Suns NBA ho
Phoenix, Ariz.,

BUILT FOR (

Atlan

4 -10 PM $2.99
CONGLOMERATION
8-CLOSE
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS
IJ1.00 PINTS MARGARI~

au."'"

new

')t"'~~"'~

Denver 26. Riceville 14

aa.. A

SAIONIS

Robert Horry
Rockets scores

.,.~.,.~

e

IOWA PLAYOFFS

f.n.1 ...tllllcol le.ders Otl the LPGA lour through
lbe Toray Japan Queen', Cup. which tnded Nov. 5'
Scoring Le.dtrs
'. Annib Sorenst.m. 71 .00. 2. Dottie Moth"e.
71 .13 3. Betsy King. 71 .24. 4, Meg Millon. 71 .28. 5.
Belh O.nlel. 71 .33. 6. L.u,. O.vles. 71 .37. 7,
Colleen Walker. 71.3B. 8. MIChelle McGann. 71 .56.
9. Tammie Creen, 71 .57. 10, J.ne Geddes. 71.62.

..

·
,.
A mencan Heart . . .

Le Mars Gehlen 21. Manlil. IKM 7

Associated Press
ATLANTA Braves showed

BASKETBALL

0

on Monday. a faci
"We need to get more of an offensive scheme," Lee said. "We were
very limited in our offense tonight."
Lee said she is not certain who
the starters will be other than
senior Karen Clayton and Gooden.

"Karen Clayton holds the experience at the point guard position,"
Lee said. "Tiffany Gooden is still
lacking getting in good physical
shape. Once she gets caught up
we'll be much better."

lines get tangled, fly into power
lines) . All of which, if followed
properly, will inevitably enSUre
many safe trips.
·Skydiving is a very safe sport,"
sa.id Mary Goestch, the head jump
master at Sky Knights. According
to Goestch, three to four million
jumps are done every year, and
with only 30 to 40 fatalities.
"The danger involved is obvious.
so we are extremely careful and
take all precautions," Goestch said.
"Most people are very nervous
about their first few jumps and
they're supposed to be . The element offear is just there.
"I get the most enjoyment when
people have fun when they're
jumping and don't ruin it by being
overly nervous. You have to trust
the equipment and yourself and try
to relax."
In a sport which her parents
encouraged, Goestch has done
approximately 2,700. Even though
she is an experienced skydiver and

stressed how safe skydiving is,
mishaps do occur. "I was jumping
with a group of people and someone else's canopy collapsed and
landed on mine.' she recalled. ·Our
lines got tangled and it was a very
scary experience, but we didn 't
panic. We maneuvered to untangle
the lines and came out of it all
right..
Chris Peterson, 21, got involved
in skydiving to gain experience for
a stunt career.
"r was fine up until my jump
master opened the door of the
plane," said Peterson about his
first jump. "The cold air rushed in
and I thought to myself, 'What the
hell am I doing?' I was afraid, but I
knew that I had been trained well.
My instructor made the classroom
and ground training seem like a
real live experience . They (Sky
Knights) brought the reality of
jumping, down to the ground."
Steve Keller said he had a very
confident first jump, "I really

wasn't that nervous, even when I
jumped. 1 liked it and there was
that rush , but it wasn't like I
expected it to be. I guess I expected
too much."

chief John Moag was too good : a
$200 million stadium built by the
state, up to $76 million in money
for moving expenses, state-paid
improvements to Memorial Stadium , where the Browns will play
their first two seasons in Baltimore.
"I had no choice, ~ said Modell.
Glendening gave the NFL until
the end of the year; then , he said,
the money for the stadium would
disappear.
But the governor doesn 't have
the power to make that decision,
said state Sen . John Pica, who
spearheaded a move to keep the

stadium bonding authority alive.
The governor would have needed
the legislature to deauthorize the
money - nine years after it put up
the funding.
After fighting the governor on
deauthorization, Baltimore lawmakers had to admit maybe Glendening had the right idea.
"It helped," said Pica.
The need for secrecy, say those
involved, was obvious. Every time
a state official would talk about
negotiations with any team, another offer surfaced elsewhere.
On the day the document was
signed, the Cleveland Indians still

did as a player into this coaching
position. 'Ibnight is no indicator of
"Angie will be a great coach for where they're going to go."
Iowa has until Thanksgiving to
this program; Porter said. ·She
will carry the same intensity as she make changes before the Prairie
Lights Hawkeye Classic.

Continued from Page IB

a permanent bas
temporary use as
dium.
It's going to cos
to be there. But fa
watch the game fi
located in right fi
foot hom er coul
table.
It looks and fee
ballpark, 336 feet
left, 330 in right,
the power alleys
with very little
between the fans
"We think it h
, territory of an
majors," Braves
Kasten ssid.
Fans seated op

SKYDIVE
Continued from Page IB
rapidly under control. The rest of
the rid e down was much more
enjoyable.
That was the day that I went
through six hours of ground training at Sky Knights Sport Parachute Club in East Troy, Wis. On
that warm SundaYr I was taught by
an enthusiastic and quite eccentric
instructor how to jump from an airplane.
Sky Knights is a group member
of the United States Parachute
Association and has been training
parachutists for more than 30
years. Almost since the inception
of the sport in the 1960s. They
instruct each participant in the
.teps necessary for a successful
jump; such as preparation for the
jump (equipment rundown), jump
procedures (signals, positioning),
landing procedures (how to steer
• he canopy, how to touch ground)
and also malfunction procedures
(what to do if: chute doesn't open,

According to Goestch, approximately 1,700 people train at Sky
Knights each year. After their first
jump, 30-40 percent continue with
a program and 10-15 percent complete the entire seven-level course,
which involves seven successful
accelerated free fall jumps. Skills
learned include maneuvers such as
flying turns, frontal power dives
and somersaults.

mounting
tension."
-Peter John Dyer

CRiSSCROSS

However, skydiving isn't for
everyone. Many people wouldn't
even consider jumping out of an
airplane, but those who have the
courage, time and money have fairly easy access. As one of my most
amazing and memorable experiences, skydiving gave me a pure,
uninhibited adrenaline rush and a
sense of total flying freedom. I'll
never forget it.

"That would have been my preference ... but the number of leaks,
the number of people who knew,
was growing every day, " Modell
said. "I'm not comfortable with the
iming."
The initial idea - after some six
weeks of negotiations - fell
through, forcing Modell to give up
his Cleveland home early. He will
not attend the remaining home
games; he has moved to his second
home, in Florida.
The financial plan being offered
'by Maryland Stadium Authority

Iowan Pick the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCKJ

-

-

appeared to have a shot at winning
the World Series. The Browns,
heading into a game against the
hated
Cincinnati
Bengals ,
appeared to be inaugurating a new
era, with a popular rookie quarterback, Eric Zeier.
Neither happened. The Atlanta
Braves took the series and if Zeier
is the franchise quarterback, it
won't be in Cleveland unless he
gets traded.
"Like a thief in the night, our
NFL franchise is being stolen,"
said Cleveland mayor Michael
White.

man

ruES. NITE TACOS
AU YOU CAN EAT

Ronald Blum

Associated Press

5:00-8:00

HARD &
-SHEu.,
BEEF & CHICKEN
4.95
338-3000

BROWNS MOVE
Continrud from Page lB

MARINERS SJ

115 E. College
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AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
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o IOWA

o NEBRASKA
o ILLINOIS

o OREGON
o KANSAS STATE
o AUBURN
o FLORIDA
o STANFORD

o WASHINGTON

o PURDUE

AT NORTHWESTERN 0
AT
KANSAS 0
AT
OHIO STATE 0
AT
ARIZONA 0
AT
IOWA STATE 0
AT
GEORGIA 0
AT SOUTH C'ROLINA 0
AT WASHINGTON ST. 0
AT
UCLA 0
. AT
MICHIGAN 0

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate !he score 0/ the tie breaker.
_ MIAMI (OHIO)

-

.~
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AT

- -

OHIO-

-- ---
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• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFDOIl FE1iUCINE • SHEPERD'S PIE' PAELlA' QUfSAOILIA!

.11;================2
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=
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=
•
•

$4 95
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BBQ Steak Sa1ad
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Adailtic Sahnon Salad
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NEWYORK guided the Seat
their first postsea
was voted Americ
ager of the Year on
In a close race,
with 86 points, 12
Red Sox manager
and 15 ahead of C
manager Mike Ha
Piniella was pic
of 28 ballots east bl
Baseball Writers I
America. Piniella j
ond-place votes a~
the balloting, eond
basis.
Kennedy, who Ie
the AL East title,
votes, five seconds
Hargrove had ei g
seconds and sev~
leading the I ndianj
fmish for the first t
Piniella, 62, rna
York Yankees and
before taking over

1993.

Seattle trailed (
games on Aug. 2. I
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALLSEATS
$3.00

NBA PICKS
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Continued from Page 1B

pa-13)

concentrate on that one-an-one
thing they were planning.
All four of those teams have veteran stars (if Shaq can be considered a veteran), but Phoenix and
Chicago have separated themselves from the pack this season
with new additions.
Chicago has Michael Jordan

UDAYS (PG·13)

un (R)

),13)
Associated Press

~

art . .

I

lon",~

Robert Horry of the Houston
Rockets scores over Phoenix
Suns Charles Barkley during the
Suns NBA home opener in
Phoenix, Ariz., Sunday.

back for the first full season since
his retirement and His Airnes8
claims he's in the best shape of his
life. And of course, the Bulls added
Dennis Rodman, who fits this highscoring, rebounding-desperate
team like a glove.
The Bulls now easily have the
best defensive team in basketball
with three former first-team alldefense players: Jordan, Rodman
and Pippen . Who, as much as I
hate to say it, has become the
league's most underrated player
now that Jordan and Rodman have
stolen all the attention.
Phoenix took more advantage of
the 1995 draft than any team has
ever done without a top-20 pick.
Michael Finley, who somehow
slipped down to 21 in the draft, is
an explosive scorer who made
shooting guard Dan Majerle
expendable. Majerie was traded for
"Hot Rod" Williams, the closest
thing Phoenix has had to a center
since .. , maybe ever.
Williams, plus another firstround draft pick Mario Bennett,
solidify a depleting frontcourt in
Phoenix, which will give Barkley
an opportunity to rest a quicklyfading back. This team now has
the best combination of talent and
depth in the overcrowded Western
Division.
Lack of new additions will keep
perennial favorites Seattle, Utah
and San Antonio out of the Western race . Seattle will again coast
through the regular season with an
impressive record only to discover
that it doesn't match up well with

NBA Predictions
01 sports editor Mike Triplett makes his predictions for this year's NBA season:

ATLANTIC
1. Orlando
2. Miami
3. New York
--4. Philadelehia
5. Washington
6. Newlerse
7. Boston

-

CENTRAL
1.Chicago
2. Indiana
3. Milwaukee
--- --4. Cleveland
5. Detroit
6. Charlotte
7. Atlanta
8. Toronto

EAST CHAMPIONSHIP
Chicago over Orlando

MIDWEST
1. Houston
2. Dallas
3. San Antonio
4. Utah
5. Denver
6. Minnesota
7. Vancover

-- ----

PACIFIC
1. Phoenix
2. Seattle
3. Golden State
4. L.A. La kers
5. Sacramento
---6. Portland
7. L.A. Clieeers

WEST CHAMPIONSHIP
Phoenix over Houston

NBA fiNALS
Chicago over Phoenix
MVP
Michael Jordan
SCORING LEADER David Robinson

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR Jerry Stackhouse
COACH OF THE YEAR
Pat Riley
Ol/ME

anybody at playoff time.
Utah will have a strong season,
but will realize it isn't athletic
enough to hang with the West's
best.
And San Antonio will soon learn
that Rodman, freak that he is, is
much more valuable than Will Perdue. Even David Robinson can't do
it alone.
The Los Angeles Lakers surprised everybody with 48 wins a
year ago, but haven't added anybody that should raise that total
this year.
Golden State and Dallas will

make the biggest improvements in
the West because, you guessed it,
they added talent. Both of these
teams are fairly young and should
turn this into a transition season.
Sacramento has added a slew of
young players in the last two
years, but will again be the odd
team out. There's just too much talent in the West.
The East, on the other hand,
doesn't have that problem. Behind
Chicago and Orlando is an incredibly aging Knicks squad, a stillabove average Pacers team and the
Miami Heat, who have added Pat

Riley and Alonzo Mourning, but
didn 't even make the playoffs a
year ago.
Riley will edge out his former
team and fini s h second in the
Atlantic Conference behind Orlando, but Miami won't be able to
hang with Orlando or Chicago in a
five- or seven-game playoff series.
After the top five, anything can
happen. Philadelphia could surprise with Jerry Stackhouse,
Clarence Weatherspoon , Shawn
Bradley, Richard Dumas and Vernon Maxwell ... if they find a good
chemistry. Doug Collins may be
able to mold veterans Joe Dumars
and Otis Thorpe and sophomore
Grant Hill into a decent team .
Charlotte will realize, now that 'Zo
is gone, that Allan Bristow is a
horrible coach who won't last
through the Spring. And Cleveland
really shouldn't have dumped so
many people for so little in return .
The one surprise that will come
out of t his mediocre pack Js Milwaukee.
Vin Baker, along with Big Ten
studs Glenn Robinson and Shawn
Respert, will make this young team
exciting.
As for individuals, make no mistake, this is Jordan's year. He'll be
the MVP, he'll score 29 a game and
he'll win another ring. He is that
good and he will prove it.
David Robinson will be a close
second in the MVP race. He should
shine this year because he'll be
forced to excel on a team with little
talent.
Jerry Stackhouse will beat out

r-o __~_,...". -:.r..,....,....."n-o__.....

'""'~~,;.,

I...<d..!<tl~..:=..........._ " , - -_ _.....:JI

Associated Press

Utah Jazz's Karl Malone takes the
ball strong to the basket as Trail
Blazers' Cliff Robinson a pplies
tight defense during their NBA
game Sunday night in Portland.
Joe Smith in the Rookie of the Year
race. Stackhouse will be the main
man in Ph illy, while Smith will
turn into a solid role player for
.,
Golden State.
Coach of the Year will be Riley.
Anytime a coach takes a non-play- '
off team and wins nearly 50 games,
he gets that honor. The real coaching talent will be displayed by
Chicago's Phil Jackson, though. He
has to put up with Rodman for the
next six months.

':lWlI"" j""I'Rtiw

Atlanta shows off
new hitters' ball park
Associated Press
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LINCOLN, Neb . - Five players,
including quarterback Tommie
Frazier, sat out Monday's practice
for No.1 Nebraska as the Cornhuskers prepare for No. 10 Kansas
this week.
Frazier missed with a sore leg
muscle, the same leg in which he
had blood clots that sidelined him
much of last season . Tests before
the Iowa State game last Saturday
determined no clotting was occurring, but the leg was sore again
this week.
"It's not a blood clot," coach Tom
Osborne said. "It's just a bruise
and more on the front side."
"Every team is vulnerable,"
Osborne said. "There's not a team
in the nation that's not.n
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leg again

-----------------------

Ronald Blum
Associated Press

338-3000

third bases will be only 45 feet
from the foul lines, compared with
100 feet at Atlanta-Fulton County
Stadium.
''You will be closer to the action
than anywhere else in America,"
Kasten said.
The new stadium will seat
49,831, compared with 52,710 in
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium.
"There will be fewer seats, but
many, many more good quality
seats," Kasten said.
He projected average attendance
of 80 to 90 percent of capacity even
with project ticket prices "considerably higher" than they are now. He
said one reason for the higher
prices will be that the new stadium
"will be a much more expensive
stadium to run ."
Ticket prices will be up next year
and again in 1997, Kasten said.
There will be 59 private suites
and three luxury suites.

McGriff,
Murray
Piniella voted AL
manager of the year fi le for free agency

:RDSS

TELLINI SALAD

ATLANTA - The Atlanta
Braves showed off their new home
on Monday, a facility being built as
a permanent baseball park after
temporary use a8 the Olympic stadium.
It's going to cost fans a lot more
to be there. But fans will be able to
watch the game from a brew pub
located in right field, where a 420foot homer could land on their
table.
It looks and feels like a hitters'
ballpark, 335 feet down the line in
left, 330 in right, 380 and 390 in
the power alleys and 401 to center,
with very little foul territory
between the fans and the game.
"We think it has the least foul
territory of any park in the
majors," Braves president Stan
Kasten said.
Fans seated opposite first and

Frazier
• •
Injures

NEW YORK - Lou Piniella, who
guided the Seattle Mariners to
their first postseason appearance,
was voted American League Manager of the Year on Monday.
In a close race, Piniella finished
with 86 points, 12 ahead of Boston
Red Sox manager Kevin Kennedy
and 15 ahead of Cleveland Indians
mansger Mike Hargrove.
Piniella was picked first on nine ·
of 28 ballots cast by voters from the
Baseball Writers Association of
America. Piniella received 12 second-place votes and five thirds in
the balloting, conducted on a 5-3-1

basis.
Kennedy, who led the Red Sox to
the AL East title, got 11 first-place
votes, five seconds and four thirds.
Hargrove h ad eight firsts, eight
seconds and seven thirds after
leading the Indians to a first-place
finish for the first time since 1954.
Piniella, 52, managed the New
York Yankees and Cincinnati Reds
before taking over the Mariners in

1993.
Seattle trailed California by 13
games on Aug. 2, then rallied and

won the AL West by defeating the
Angels in a one-game playoff.
The BBWAA panel - two writers from each AL city - voted
before the start of the playoffs. The
Mariners overcame a 2-0 deficit to
beat the New York Yankees in the
best-of-5 first round, then lost to
the Indians in six games in the
league championship series.
Piniella, 52, was voted AL Rookie of the Year by the BBWAA in
1969.
He has a 689-633 in nine seasons
as a major league manager. At 210209, he is the only Mariners manager ever with a record over .500.
Buck Showalter, who won the
award in 1994, fmished fourth with
eight points after taking the New
York Yankees to the playoffs as a
wild-card team.
He left the team two weeks ago
and is a candidate for the vacant
manager's jobs in Detroit and Oakland and with expansion Arizona.
California manager Marcel
Lachemann was fifth with five
points, followed by Phil Garner of
Milwaukee (4), Bo b Boone of
Kansas City (3) a nd Johnny Oates
of Texas (1).

Kelly, Dodgers third baseman
Tim
Wallach and St. Louis pitchNEW YORK - Fred McGriff, a
er Mike Morgan.
key part of Atlanta's drive to the
World Series title, and Eddie Winfield cleared in
Murray, instrumental in Cleve- marriage dispute
land's first pennant since 1954,
NEW YORK - More than 10
filed for free agency Monday.
years after the case was filed,
Thirteen players in all filed for Dave Winfield finally proved a
free agency Monday, raising the Houston woman was not his comtotal to 119. Approximately 27 mon-law wife .
more players are eligible to file
Sandra Renfro Kuydendall on
before Sunday's deadline.
Monday gave up her case and
Free agents may negotiate admitted that no marriage relawith any club staq,ing next week. tionship existed between herself
Until then, they can sign only and the baseball player. The case
with their furmer club.
had been scheduled to go to trial
McGriff had a $4.25 million for the second time starting
salary last season and Murray Wednesday in Houston.
had a $3 million deal. The
"No marriage, whether ceremoBraves haven't said whether they nial, informal or common law,
intend to re-sign McGriff. The has ever existed between Sandra
Indians expect to keep Murray.
Renfro and Dave Winfield," read
Also filing Monday were Balti- a consent decree signed by Judge
more designated hitter Harold Lisa Milliard and the woman.
Baines, Boston catcher Mike
"When you tell lies, you evenMacfarlane, Red Sox pitcher tually get caught," Winfield said
Mike Maddux, California out- in a statement.
fielder Dave Gallagher, Cleve"This has been a monumental
land outfielder Dave Winfield, waste of time, money and emoMilwaukee outfielder B.J. tion. I was never married to the
SurholT, Toronto pitcher AI Leit- woman and the issue was never
er, Houston catcher Pat Borders, even discussed. I was determined
Los Angeles outfielder Roberto to go to court to clear my name."

PAGLIAI'S PIZ ZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni , Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00

351-5073

Ladies Nights Are Illegal!
Since One-Eyed Jake's will not discriminate against any person because of
race, creed, color, sex, national origin, religion, or disa bility we present...

Dress Uke A Lady Night
25C Draws
SOC Drinks
No Cover
For ANYONE dressed like a ladv.
TUESDAYS 9-11:30
It'. hard being a politically Incorrect
bar In a pol/tlcally correct townl
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Cross examination 4gers
of King continues fighting
Cowboys file suit
against the NFL
for their
survival

Sampras
returns to
tennis'top
ranking

Associated Press

NEW YORK - With Mike
Tyson watching, boxing promoter
Don King blamed his accountant
Monday for making up $350,000
in expensel to cheat Lloyd's of
London of the money after a 1991
championship bout Wall canceled.
The defenae rested late in the
day after King completed three
days of testimony. He was the
only witneBII called by defense
lawyer Peter Fleming Jr.
Closing arguments are 8et for
Wednesday.
King, 64, continued Monday to
blame his employees for filing an
insurance claim aCter a 1991
bout between Julio Cesar Chavez
and Harold Brazier wu canceled
because Chavez cut hill nOlle
whUe training.
King said he knew nothing
about hie company, Don King
Productions Inc_, filing documents with insurance adjusters
claiming Chavez had been paid
$350,000 in training expenses
that could not be recovered.
Alllistant U .S. Attorney Paul
Gardephe .. ked him if the
$350,000 figure was made up by
hie former accountant Joseph
Maffia.
"It was made up, ye8," King
llaid.
As King testified, '!Yeon sat in
• rear comer of the federal courtroom in Manhattan, where he
greeted King before and after his
tnoming testimony.
Two men who entered the
~ourtroom with '!Yson appeared
£0 doze, with one of them Inoring
eo loudly that jurors and Judge
!-awrence McKenna looked hil
way.

DALLAS - The Dalla Cowboys filed a $750 million
antitruat lawsuit against the
NFL on Monday, accusing the
league of blocking teams from
conducting their own marketing
bUAineu.
The suit, filed in federal court
in New York, cites the Sherman
Antitrust Act and names the
league, NFL Properties a.n d the
NFL Trust, which the team
called an "illegal cartel. 8
The Cowboys seek $200 million
in actual damages, which would
be tripled under federal antitrust
laws. The team seeks an additional $160 million in punitive
damages_ The team announced
its suit hours before the Cowboys
played the Philadelphia Eagles
on Monday night.

Associated Press

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Here's a question spawned by the
bizarre events of this weekend: If
the San Francisco 4gers continue
to falter and remain stuck in 3Com
Park, will Eddie DeBartolo Jr.
move them to abandoned Cleveland so they'll be closer to his home
in Youngstown?
Far-fetched?
So is the 4gers losing to Carolina
and the Browns deserting Cleveland for Baltimore. And, given the
state of the San Francisco offense
(minus Steve Young and William
Floyd) and the state of the Carolina defense (good), the Cleveland
move is probably more of an upset.
All of this makes Dallas the football capital of the world this week.
But it's for the wrong reason the NFL owners' meeting about 20
minutes up the road from Texas
Stsdium in Grapevine. That it happens to begin the day after Art
Modell's announcement of Cleveland's move to Baltimore is indeed
a coincidence.
The right reason for the Texas
gathering was supposed to be the
showdown next Sunday between
the 4gers and Cowboys. That's the
annual regular-season game to
decide which two gets home field
for their annual NFC championship game and the right to go on
and clobber some poor AFe team
in the Super Bowl.
Now it's more a survival game
for the 4gers.
"We'll show up," linebacker Gary
Plummer said after the 4gers were
shocked 13-7 by Carolina at 3Com
Park.
That sounds like something a
player on an expansion team would
say before going on the road to play
the Super Bowl champs. But that's
how the game that should have
been this year 's top game stacks up
- an expansion-caliber team (the
4gers ) against the Cowboys, who
have been told by J erry Jones,
their irrepressible owner-coach,
that they have no excu se for not
winning the title.
As for the 4gers, their loss to
Carolina was a demonstration that
injuries can hurt psychologically as
well 88 physically. Even before the
game , H arris Barton, the worrywart offensive tackle, was calling
the loss of Floyd deva s tating
because he was the spiritual leader
of the offense.
It looked that way.
Even with Elvi s Grbac in for

Kansas State player
cleared of charges

MANHATTAN,
Kan.
Charges were dropped Monday
against a Kansas State Universi·
ty football player who had been
accU8ed in an attack on two men
and a dog.
Percell Gaskins, a senior linebacker, had been charged with
two counts of battery and one
count each of criminal damage to
property, conspiracy to commit
battery and cruelty to animals.
But Barry W'illcerson, an assistant Riley County prosecutor,
laid witnesses confirmed Gask ins was not at the scene of the
August attack. Riley County District Judge Paul Miller dismissed
the charges against Gaskins.
"Any time you're charged or
accused of a criminal offense ...
Strickland arrested your reputation is damaged,"
said Gaskins' attorney, Steve
for alleged striking
Opat. ". don't know that this did
NEW YORK - Rod Strick- his reputation any good. Someland, the star guard of the Port- body owes him an apology.W
land Trail Blazers, was arrested
Monday for allegedly giving his Lakers' Peeler spends
former girlfriend a black eye 188t three hours in jail
month at her BrollI home .
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
Accompanied by hill attorney, Anthony Peeler of the 10 AngeStrickland lurrendered at a les Lakers spent nearly three
police .tation where the ex-girl- hours in jail Monday following
friend, Judith Cruz, had med a his arr st for allegedly violating
criminal complaint, police said.
provisions of his probation from a
Strickland, who used to play three-year~ld aesault case.
Peeler was released after
for the New York Knick s, was
charged with misdemeanor appearing before a Cole County
asaault and released, said detec, Circuit Court judge.
tive Julio Martinez, a police
The former University of Misspokuman . The player was souri basketball star was placed
ordered to return to BrollI Crim- on five yearl' probation in 1992
inal Court. The date waan't after he pleaded guilty to an
immediately available.
assault charge for biting a
Cruz told police that during an woman and holding a gun to her
argument Strickland, 29, head. The Missouri Board of Pr0punched her in the face, bruising bation and Parole accused Peeler
her left. eye and temple, Martinez of failing to maintain contact
said. She made the complaint with Missouri officials while he
lives in California.
Oct. 2.

Assodaled Press

Panthers wide receiver Mark Carrier catches a pass as San Francis·
co's Bubba McDowell covers on the play Sunday.

PUNT, DAN: When the 2-point
conversion was first proposed in
March 1994, one of the opponents
was Dan Reeves. He proved why on
Sunday, mis-using the 2-pointer in
a way that may have cost his New
York Giants a game.
What Reeves did was keep going
for 2-pointers early and failing
after the Giants fell behind 21-3 to
Seattle late in the first quarter.
They made it 21-10 then 21-16
late in the second and then Reeves
CAROLINA CAPERS: Regard- went for two and failed.
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National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated,
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ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up
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less of how the Panthers are doing
it, they've already set all kinds of
expansion records and Jacksonville
(3-6) may soon follow.
- First first-year expansion
team to beat a defending NFL
champion .
- First first-year expansion
team to win four in a row.
- First first-year expansion
team to win four games, period.
Credit GM Bill Polian and coach
Dom Capers.
Polian built his team the right
way, getting experience on defense
- tackle Mike Fox, for instance and using a late first-round pick on
Poole, a 5-8, questionable 185pounder from Fort Valley State.
Capers, meanwhile, is willing to
play rookie Kerry Collins at quarterback while sitting Frank Reich
and Jack Trudeau and let the
defense get him turnovers and field
position.
Those five turnovers in San
Francisco are no coincidence look at what Pittsburgh did last
year when Capers was the defensive coordinator and look what the
Steelers aren't doing now, albeit
with Rod Woodson out.

Young, San Francisco outgained
the Panthers 404·204 but turned
the ball over five times. One of
those turnovers was Tim McKyer's
96-yard interception return for a
touchdown and two more led to
John Kasay field goals.
But the unheard of was John
Taylor and Jerry Rice getting
themselves stri pped of the ball at
the goal line by Tyrone Poole, the
little cornerback who could be the
next Darrell Green. Rice and Taylor just don't do those things anymore.
" I think we' re pressing," said
tight end Brent Jones , another
unlikely fumbler after making a
miraculous recovery from knee and
ankle injuries that were supposed
to keep him out a month.
"I don 't know how to define
pres s ing, but there's a subconscious feeling you have to make
things happen."
Is San Francisco out of it?
Not in this NFL, where a team is
only as good or bad as its last play.
As recently as 1992, Buffalo
stumbled around during the season, made the playoffs as a wildcard, came back from a 35-3 deficit
to beat Houston in a playoff game
and went on to the Super Bowl.
So the 4gers have hope, although
they have to go through Dallas to
get to the Super Bowl, not meet
them there.
"Every week is a must win for
this team now," Rice said. "Dallas
is next, but beating Dallas won't
erase everything. If we can cut
down on the mental mistakes ,
we're capable of pulling out of this.
I'm not going to give up."

PARIS - Pete Sampras officially returned to the top spot in the
ATP Tour tennis ran kings as the
weekly list was released Monday,
the day after he won the Paris
Open.
It marks the first time he has
held the No.1 slot since April.
The battle for the eighth spot,
which will depend on results at
this week's tournament, is between
Goran Ivanisevic and Thomas
Enqvist.
Only the top eight players in
terms of points qualify for the yearend ATP Tour World Cham pionships - formerly the Masters beginning Nov. 14 in Frankfurt,
Germany.
Sampras beat Boris Becker in
Sunday's Paris Open final. With
last year's winner, Andre Agassi,
sidelined and losing the ATP '!bur
ranking points, Sampras gained
enough to pass him for the No.1
spot.
Sampras now has 5,438 points
compared to Agassi's 4,867. The
rankings are based on the best 14
results over the previous 12
months. Thomas Muster is third
with 4,474 points.
Sampras has enough of a cushion
now to allow him to stay in first
place next week when last year's
ATP final points are taken away.
The rankings are based on the best
14 results over the last 12 months.
Last November, Sampras took
the ATP title to complete 1994 in
the No.1 spot.
Sampras deserves to be No.1
based on the overall season in
1995. Although he has won just
five tournaments, two were Grand
Slams - Wimbledon and the U.S.
Open. Two two others were the
heavily weighted "Super Nine"
tournaments at Indian Wells and
Paris.
No other player has those kind of
results. Agassi won the Australian
Open over Sampras but failed to
make the finals at Wimbledon.
"Even if I end up the year as No.
2, I will nonetheless be happy with
what I've done," Sampras said.
"If you win two Grand Slam tournaments and make one fmal, you
should be way ahead of anybody;
Becker said after Sampras beat
him in straight sets Sunday.
Now Sampras heads into the
ATP finals as the top-ranked player. Only Sampras, Agassi and
Muster have the chance to become
No. 1 at the end of the year when
the ATP tournament is over.
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Parents aged 18·50 with children under the
age of 2 years in daycare centers at least 20
hours per week are invited to participate in
a research study involving prevention of
some viral·induced birth defects.
Compensation. Call 319·335·8854.
Mondays - Wednesday.
University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics,
Pediatrics Dept.
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Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office localed at: ,,, Communlcalions Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thunday 8-5
8-4

1987 QMC

4·wheel drive, a
loaded, eXE
$6700/o.b.o.

.

~ :.7

..

. ."

~

.....

1881 MIRCUII
Needsbr
$450 or be
341-8(1

-
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STUDENT
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telephone operator posi·
tion available in the
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STUDENTS!!!
fl Work to protect Ihe

environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
AROUND CLASSES. MAXI·
MUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND

ampras beat

unday.

ads into t he

,·ranked play·

Agassi and
lce to become
h.e year when
s over.

1Ii.60 FOR LABORERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT
THE UOF I LAUNDRY
SElMCEAT
105 COURT ST.,
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

IANTED

hours ·151030
hourslweek
fl Paid training'

$6.00/l1our

* Staff pay ·$8.oo/l1our
plus bonus
* Full benetit package

* Career Opportunities
* Travel opportunities
CalilCAN at
35408011

POSITION

• InquirIes only.

00-555-1992.

I
J

en under the

rs at least 20
,articipate in
~vention of
:lefects.
~5-8854.

ay.
& Clinics,

required.
City of Iowa City
Application Ponn must

be

received by

5 PM. Thunday,
N 9 1995
OV."

Personnel •
410 E. Washington,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

No laxes,

T1teOty ollow. City Is an
"1111) opportunIty tmpIoyr..

TICKETS

WOROC"RE
338-38B8

.::~~ I~~:".
Season or single Q8I!le.
64S-153:!
W"NTED: Wisconlln/lowa tickels.
341-9288.

FIREWOOD
SEASONED FIREI'oOOD (OAK/.
DELIVERED. $6OII.OAD. 645-2675.

PETS

C"ROUSEL MIN~8TOII"GE
NewbuHdin". Four sizes: 5.10,
•
10x20.10:<24.1o.3O.
809 Hwy 1 We.t
354,2550.354-1639
- - - MIN~ PR1CE
MINI. STORAGE
located on Ihe Coralvill.strlp

U STORE "LL
Fall &;iE~:t·ge
Pay tIIr.. man"". in advance
get Ihe fourth monlh FREEl
5,10. 10.,0, 10"5 units only.
337-3506.331-0575

the Water Customer
Division. HS dlploor equivalent and prior
!"""rience in general
-roffiCl!/cierical work

364·7822

405 ~~::rS~~eSl
Slz.s '" to 10x20 alSO available
~155, 337-5544

flexlblehounMon·Frl.Job
duration through May.
Provide clerical work for

F"X
FedE.
Sama Day Service

BE"'JTIFUL red 5-j:.ece drum ••1.
Ir eludlng: Zildil.n ride, good .nart,
cymbal•• hardware. Must seel $5501
OBO. C.II Donn., 337-8591 .

pet groo~lng. 1'.300 1st ~venU8
SoI.h. 338-850 I .

available at Security
Abstract Company and
Willis Law Finn.
Pleasant/professional
and appear·
Word Perfect

$5.50 - S6.00/hr; half time,

3GRE8SlVE
IprofessiooallndMclUl
h.11 did last year.
II. figure Income
double next 'f"III/.

h.';p. Call Siudenl Ananclal Services:
t·80026:l~495 ••1. F56412.
APPlICATIONS! FORMS
GHAIITS A N0 SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AV/liLABLE . BILLIONS OF
D:lLLAR!l IN GRANTS . QUALIFY 'M4CAS
. Employm.nl
1~1Mr-.DIA·' ELY. 10000-243·2435
• Grant.
(t ·8OQ-AIl>.2-/-I;:LP).

BRENNEM.t.P1 SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fiSh. pat. I/'d pet suppli.s.

CITY OF IOWA
A _ •
'Iifmporary na818tant

t INCOME pollnlili.
Ii PC users. Toll Fr.
1178 Ex!. T-5644 Iooliol-

come, or parent's Incoms. Lei us

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

* Part·lime flexible

NEEDED FOR IMMEDI·
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
l.\UNDRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND
SOILED LINENS. GOOD
HANDIEYE COORDINATION AND ABILITY TO
~ FOR SEVERAL
HOURS AT A TIME NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
t FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND

FREE FIN"NCI"L "IDI OvO( S6 Bi~  _____- - - - - - 1100 In private sectc)( granls & schol- I'
""hips I. now available. AN studenls
or. eligible regardless of grades. in- I.;;...;;..:.~.;..::;....._ _ _ _ __

3181/2 E.Bunington SI.
'FormTypinq
'Word ProceSSIng
I'!!'~~~~--_ _ __

Etcper1 resume preparalioo
bya

Cenlfled Professional
ResumeWrilO(

_"'''_f_lI!1fitfji&t!I-''=:777~'::-'-'=-;---:-_:::-"l
'"

.•

54·7822
WORDC"RE

33~38B8

=':-:':;::':'==-===::-=

318 t/2 E.D' ~'n"'on St.
~. •.
complete Profeasiooal Consunatioo

·1.~:~=,"
'VIS'" MasIOfCerd
FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

BEDROOM
1015 WEST BENTON. SpaGIou. one

bedr.>Om . Available Janu.ry 1996.
HIW paid . 54151 monlh. 34Hlo58.
522 S. Ven Buren . one bedroom .
HIW Included. walking dlsl.nce 10
•
campus. off·.lreat par1<lng•• vl/lable
mld·DocOfnber. will pay Decembar
~~~ ~11237J.anuary, laundry. $'18.
000-0
"012. Eastside. one bedroom apan·
menl. Walking distance 10 Panta.
crest. "valiable nOw. M·F 9-5pm.
351-2178.
="-,==--...,..--..,,-"Y"IL"BLE immediatoty. One beef.
room =menl wltII downl<lWn IOcaUon . • 1er end electricity Included.
Privale entrance. nice kitchen. $3201
monlh. Call 358-7771 and leav. a

FEM"LI. D.c.mber fra • . Own
room In IwO bedroom. $245, water
paid. eemous Nne, 5 mlnU1.. to cam·
pus. NC, ~ee parl<lng , laundry. Avail·
able Ilecembof t5. 35t-9734.
::::C':7'''''''~:''';':='-::-'='''-FEM"LE. Starting Decembar or
January. Own room in two bedroom.
Laundry. parking. AlC. 5245 HIW
paid 338-7917
~:;,'
HONEST. M"TURE. ENERGETIC
female with or ",Ithout child. Half U1i1I· ",m=:es:::s",aoao.:;:.,·,=",--.,.-,-::--,-,.
tI.. only. Must be available IIp.m.· AY"'l"BLE ImmediatelY. One bed-

Enlry·16ve1l1trough
executive.
Updates by F"X

I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday Bam-5!:"
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
MDYING?? SELL UNW"NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAIL V
IOW"N CL"8SlFIIDS.
ONE·LOAD MOYE
3181/2 E.Burlington SI.
I"BYSmER wanted. UI studenls
Providing 24-1OO! moving van pius •••_., Wlndo.'-' OOS
only.
M-W·F.
e.m.
or
p.m
..
$4.651
S
1
...
•
"""'"
"~
hOUI'. Own car.prus. 337~565.
manpower. 'nce '""".
'papers
351-2030.
·Tt..!ls formating
LOVING. r.sponslble. MoW·F, 12·5
'LegBV AP/lJ MLA
p.m. Nine month old. 33~.
'Buslness grap/tlcs
NANNY n _ for groal family In
'Rush Jobs W.lcome
Chicago suburbs. Must be .ble 10 BUYING cia.. rings and otho( gold 'VISA! MaslerCard
sl.rt in January. PlIU. call collect
.~ sll'-,
•
WN
~ STEPH'S STA"M PS ~

WANTED TO BUY

"Y"IL"BLE 12120. (lul.t non '
a"""'Of. Large room In two bedroom.
Extremely cIos<Hn. 5232.50 Inetudes
;;;HIW~.=.35&.8"=,=:V,,,14'i-'_~_;-:-,--_

329E. Court

MOVING
CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

QU"LITY
WORD PROCESSING

LARGE two bedroom on Ei1lOflid SI. HOUSE. V8I'f clos<Hn, no pats. gao
Bu.llne. parl<lng, laundry. pool. Av.l~ I ,reg
"",a",.33:;,cl-,..:l.:,::;:798::.,. .,-.,.-_ _~_
able lale November. $4S5 C)( negol~ IMMACULATE, 3~ bedroom. b<Jok
abla. 351-3369. evenings .
lamlly hom •. Great eastside nelgl1L"RGE IwO bedroom, January t st, borhood. HoI wal., healOf,
f_
busllna near UIHC $45S 35IHl445 lIy room, garagl. br. .zeway. dICI<.
'
..
. lind/Old . Ad _itles, $1000. 354·
LARGE two bedroom, two balhroom 969 .
.1 620 S. RiveraIde Dr. CIo... to has· I ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I"
pilal. Open Imm.dlailly. No P.ts.
$5601 month plus eleclrlclly. L:'~';"::~":"'~";;"";:"';';;;;:';:""_
351-314t .
I·WESTWIHDS CONDO FOR GAl-.
- "
LARGE Iwo bedroom. CI.an. quiOl. Two bedroom. 1 112 bathroom. N,ar
o,,·slre~t parking . On'slte leundry, UIHC end .thletlcs. Many new aQdIconvenlenc. Storl. 6 miles w.sl 01 lions. Pe.cefull prlv.le loc.llon.
VA hOSpital on Hwy 6. Call ~189. S64~. Call anytime. 351_
Monday Ihrough Friday 1-5pm. or 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
leav. massage on machine
LARGE , clean. buslln • . J~nuary 1.
negotiable. Em.rald SI. $455. Free FOR S"LE OR RENT: 3· 4 bid·
perking. 358-6968.
room . 2 bathroom rench home In lipMOYING-MUST .Ubreasel Two bed- ton. I\vallabl. Immedlal.... Call 31&-

C/".

CONDO FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE
~1

~r~~~:,-F~s~~ft~~ =~~~:~~~~f~~:p~i~t =.d~~~!t,"!.~~.c:l:,:r. I._ _t_I_
.~_... 5_:00!>m~_._ _......

. Wel1em Hills. Cor· tiao. Call 351-8990.
on
••:.:b~us=r:::ou:::,I.~.:.,:
ca...;l~weIc=om
--:.I_A.,.V._ilabl
_'.
BUUTlFUL, unique, huge one bed· g't. $535. 351-7113.
room . H.rdwood floors. A/C. Sp.- NEW two bedroom. two balhroom .
WID. AlC. Security building. Off· etous, sactuded y8ld. Parl<lng. Cloae. 8elcony. DIW. qUiet. busllne. $54011;"';;';';"';;';;";~~_ _ __
'~eeI par1<lng. 339-:0657. Melissa.
Cheap. Call 339-9482.
ftellible .vallebility. 358-0501.
• OU"LfTVl Lowesl
NON.SMOKER 10 share IwO bed. DOWN WN
NICE two bedroom ne.r University 10% down 10.75 "PR I.ed. New
room We.twlnds condo. Clean. WID. oecem~r. Futn~~~h·:n"I~·b~:t. hospital•. _line. StAlIet. $430. 351- '95 , 16' wide. Ihr•• bedroom,
deck, no paiS. 339-4881 for appoInl· Greallocatlon and pric•. C.II lOOn. 5000 days C)( 337-5t37 n/glils.
:"~~/;:~:'r~~.d8fIV'
menl to see.
33!Hl355.
PERFECT I Two bedroom sublel, HOrkhelm.. Enlerprises Inc.
----------~ OWN bedroom and bathroom. close DOWNTOWN studiO. Herdwood quiet we.,sld• . Bu.lln••• he.t and t-800-632-6985
to campu •. Free parl<ing. Dacembttr floors. many windowS. Avall_Janu- wat.r pa id. FaU option . $475. I:H.::8l::;.:;:":::on::!.•..;Iow=a.::..._ _ _ _.,....
tree. 351-11084.
ary 1. S3251month. 358-U20.
354-4011. evening..
, ..... 14X72. two -.n. two.
OWN bedroom In Ihr.e bedroom EFFICIENCY In basemenl of North. SP"ClOUS. sale. gatage. WID. fir" n.w central alr, Iaro<> •...., ana <*It.
apanmenl. Water paid. Laundry. ~ee side house' 5285 he.1 hot water piece, freo
"valllblo Jan.,. .stablilhed 101 In GoIMew, $17.900
parking. 5230. Close to campus. Call paid; 33704785.
'
sry t.l996. 35Hll1O.
negotlabl., 626-3524.
358-9559.
EFFiCiENCY 1.112 blocks from SPRING! wmmer leaSIng. Two bedOWN room. Wal.r paid. AlC. WIO downtown hall of December frel room. two bathroom. Available 12116.
lacil~le • . MaIn floor. Close to cam· S.651 monlh , all ulllille. InClUded: 1:34:::::f~~:;:::.,':-:--:--:------; I';';";;:';''';;:';'~';;'';'';'';';'';;'--pus. Call Shelley 337-3536 C)( 354- 358-t835.
SUBLUSE two bedroom apartmenl GOY'T foreclosed homeslrom 5~
• 4163.le.ve messag..
EFFICIENCY. Separale Ile.plng plus ahie. Available Januory 1. Throe OeiinquenlT8lt. Repo·s. REO'•. .v....
PROFESSIONALI graduale share ar.a. Two blocks from downtown . biocks loon campus. Originally $SIO ........ Toll Free (1) 8QO.898.9778Etd.
auple. on FaI,chHd. Own ballt. porch. 5387 plus utll~ies. Off.street parl<lng. now $450. 337~17.
H-5&14 forcurrenl listings.
WID. Near bu • • grocery. 33&-37n. Available January 1996. 341-0620. SUBLET large IWO bedroom on
E
Id
S
"
I
0
RDOM open In thr •• bedroom two FURNISHED Ifficlencles. CC)(.lville mera
t. valable .ecember 1.
level new townhouse. Beaulifull $2951 striP. quiet, off.SlreeI p8l1<ing. on bus. Ale. pool, laundry. ~rl"ng, buslln •. I~;"'::":"::"::'~;";';';:"=-_-:;..
monlh. Nov.mbar r.nl free. All lip- lin •. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 $455. 337-%88, .vemngs.
DOWNTOWN
plilnces including wash.rl dryer. montllieases available. Low rent in- SUBLET two bedroom O,keresl St..
Prime Loeatioo
351-3327. ask lor JennH...
etudes u~l~ies. Also aocepting weakly Ale. partdng, laundry, dose to hospiNeW, economy. mini oflle...
C"8H for bicycles and sporllng W"NTED: 10m ale room males 10 and monlh by monlh renill •. For tal. "vallable aft.. OocOfnber
120-224 square foot IbIr1ing at S99
~s.
GILBERT
ST. P"WN
""77.
lion . Ren I nego."ebI• . 00·7t
9.
Utilities
35t-&70
~Uft.~y.
3"7110.
Share a housu beginning January 1. mC)(alnformll"'"
~. 0"'
~
~
1 .:.."""_....:::..
•
_~Paid
........
' :..:....:.:..:--,~

hQu,. por _

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

_=

eIvi:=::·IIe~.-=bus
=,-rout="",.64S:.:.:.,2:::785.=.
L"RGE room In two bedroom. DIW.

r.;:.' •

fi-.

REAL ESTATE

OFFICE SPACE

BICYCLE

......~C~sI~I~35~l~~:::

~ii~~iiii~~ii~~(70S
~)~72;~;~
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

~WA

30 DAYS FOR

RECYCLI N G·
HEL P TUfm IT "ROUND

1988 OLD. CUTLAII CIERA

VW JIITTA WOLF.BURG 1989

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes.
$3000. 358·7838.

4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, AlC,
AMlFM casette. 50K.
$5300/o.b.o. 354·2682.

1985MERCURY
SABLE lS WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356·6372.

1977 SilVERADO PICK·UP
Repullt engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AM/FM casselle. Rust free .

1979 BRONCO
ReBLT 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.
$2,500/o.b.o. 351-0432.

(Photo and
$
up to
. 30 15 words)

------,'p;;-; ;....------ ~~~;;:;~

$2500. 331·3686,338·8229.

FORID T·BIRD
Exc, cond., loaded, power

_

5.40 min.)
1.00 min.)
1,30 min.)

• .:: I .~ ./,.
I

_.... .

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come oU(.and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

b ..

~ -

.::.. b _=_.~.

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO
89,000 miles .. Exc. condoWhite.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351·6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm) .

4-dr. air. AMJFM radio, power locks, automatic.

I

.,~

1,1

.....

1183 TOYOTA COROLLA
AM/FM cassette. 5 sp, Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $700, 643·5854.

1"3 SATURN Il1

sunroof! seal, 107k highway
miles (26 mpg), $2700 o.b.o.
384·0609 (w), 386·2626 (h).

(I .,

1984 JEEP CJ7
All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339·7869.

The D= Iowan Classified De~
_till liiMMlWlNIlilWUlIl. .
335·5784 or 335·5785
•

•

•
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TUESDAY PRIME TIME
6:00

Arts & Entertainment

Sun 60 returns to Midwest's freedom
Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
Sun 50, from Los Angeles, Calif.,
will be playing at Gunnerz tonight
in support of its third and most
recent release, Headjay, which has
been enjoying the most radio play
th~ band has received yel
Songwriter and vocalist Joan
Jones, who describes touring and
playing live as "a dream; is happy
to bring her band's melodic rock
back to the area.
"We love the Midwest because
FX
the people are nuta in the Midwest
unlike any other part of the counWGH
try. I don't know why, but there's
TIS
kind of a sense of freedom that I
TNT
don't quite experience in other
ESPN
parts of the country_ It's a really
COM
cool feeling," Jones said_
"aE 01
Sun 60 is driven by the comCourtesy of Michm MillerlSony Music TNH m
bined creative forces of Jones and
co-songwriter/guitarist Dave Rus- Los Angeles group Sun 60, featuring songwriter/guitarist Joan Jones, NICK
so. Jones said starting Sun 60 with above, will perform from its successful release, Headjoy, tonight at MTV
Gunnerz at 9:30.
energetic feel or the clear and fluid such comparisons is something
LIVE MUSIC PREVIEW
vocal melodies that characterize between offense and disbelief.
"I guess I just don't think that OIS
Sun 60's sound, which is someR~ was "an accident.·
thing Jones would rather not way. I'm also from a large family, MAX II)
IiIktd Gun 33 1/3
"We both were songwriters and attempt to summarize in typical so you have to stand up for who or
were just helping one another out, journalism fashion .
what you really are or you just get
and then we just kept getting gigs,
"People feel that they have to lost," said Jones.
Doonesbury
and it kind of snowballed into generalize and simplify in order to
Jones is clear in establishing,
becoming a thing,· Jones said.
communicate, which I personally however, that her perspective as a
Jones said the band's lineup has don't think is true. My favorite woman is not the primary inspirafinally solidified with the release bands growing up, and even to this tion of her songwriting.
of Headjoy and several tracks were day, I can't describe. And I think
"I never say, 'Well, I didn't get
written by band members other most people in general are that that because I'm a female,' or, 'they
than Jones and Russo. This may way with bands that they love. didn't understand me because I'm
be part of what makes Headjoy They don't describe them that way a female,' or, 'I have a problem
unique from the previous two because it's about a feeling," said with my father because I'm a
albums.
female.' I don't have that kind of
Jones.
"We also took our time writing
Jones' distaste for generaliza- orientation. I write more from a
this record. We took about a year, tions is particularly poignant as a humanistic perspective," said
all in all, to do it. fm pleased with female performer in a predomi- Jones.
the way it came out, and so is the nantly male field which is eager to
Sun 60 will play at 9:30 p.m. at
band," Jones said.
group minorities together. She was Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.,
Though Headjoy sounds more once recently compared by a well- and hopefully the crowd will concontrived than the previous intentioned concertgoer to "Edie tinue the band's high opinion of
albums, it doesn't lack the light, Brickel on speed." Her reaction to Midwest audiences.

_..

America through nannies' eyes

Politically

In tilt HIli Myllety ScI. ThIU
Blogl'8phy
C'1Iy NIWI Club 0in0i
U1t of OIly CoopIr
~IW •

Order

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Jim's Journal

byTIID

x -foUY\.
S(~OO\

refugee and a southern black
Both women are seen as highly
influential in "their· children's
woman.
The Daily Iowan
On one hand, Ethel represents lives. Through their exploration of
The documentary "Martha and the contrast of black America to the nannies' lives as they affect
Ethel," now playing at the Bijou
their own, however, Johnstone and
Theatre, offers a sensitive view of
Ettinger exercise a reflection on
~L-J:
FI LM REV! EW
dissimilar but connected American
American culture, family relations
lives. The film tells the story of two
"Martha and and questions of identification, loynannies and their relationship to
alty, ideology, class, race and gen•
:
Ethel"
the families they served from the
der.
perspective of two of their surroJohnstone and Ettinger give a
gate children: director Jyll John•
•
personal perspective to their docustone and co-producer Barbara
mentary, centered on some seemDirector ... JyU Johnstone
Ettinger.
ingly simple people, while adding a
The familial setting of the movie
historical background that serves
Co-producer ... Barbara
(focusing on the lives of Martha
as a poignant commentary of
Ettinger
and Ethel, the nannies, as they
American society. Emotionally
relate to their employers) proves to
moving without being manipulaRating:
••••
out
of
••••
be only a facade for a rather epic
tive, "Martha and Ethel" comes
picture of the "American way" of ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - across successfully in its criticism,
the 1940s and beyond. Using inter- the East Coast upper-class social touching in its humanity and beau"
views, stock footage and still pho- life. Martha, on the other hand, tiful in its execution.
tographs, the filmmakers relate represents the classic rendition of
Iowa City audiences will be able
the values and ideology of their the "German governess" - strict, to see "Martha and Ethel" at the
own backgrounds to those of discipline-bound, cold and calculat- Bijou tonight and Thursday
Martha and Ethel, a German ing.
evening.

Ernesto Acevedo-Munoz
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Iowa folk legends
charm I.e. crowd
Miki Walsh
The Daily Iowan
The sky is flurried with snow, and a line of people
snakes out of The Mill Restaurant. People are bundled
in warm clothes, waiting to hear Greg Brown and his
sidekick Bo Ramsey flick out sweet licks and songs of
summer on their guitars.
Brown - who has released 14 albums, appeared on
"The Tonight Show' and toured the world over - is
somewhat of an Iowa City folk legend. Sunday night.
an hour before the show begins, there isn't an open seat
in the house. It is the long-time Brown fans, college
students who have grown up on his music and friends
who are just discovering it that fill the tables. and
booths at The Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.
"My dad has been coming here since he was in grad-

Crossword

LIVE MUSIC REVIEW
uate school," said UI freshman Kris Ackerson. "He
brought me here when I was small and now I come
here to listen to the mUBic on my own."
Over pizza and cocoa, people forget about the book
repOrts and office work that are due early tomorrow.
Brown and Ramsey take the stage, the lighta dim and
Ramsey chooses his guitar while Brown greets the
crowd. With a nod of his head, the music begins.
A flurry of fingers slides and dances up and down the
necks of their guitars; Ramsey dances with his instrument, staggering against the sound. Now Brown
s4ws his head back and forth, with eyes closed. He is
singing low and fast about a poor backslider whose life
ia falling apart; 'please don't let me slide back in the
dark again," and as the notes and words swell, the electric guitar slides into conversation with the acoustic,
·one Sunday morning I put .the family in the car, drop
them down at the church and drive down to the bar.·
Thl/paudience applauds.
B~own, whose father was an open Bible preacher,
attended the UI for one year and has been writing
songs since he was 14. Hia mUBie ranges from songs
aI)out hillbilly girls, to relationships, to family and fishinc:..Of compoeing, Brown said, "Writing songs is such a
part of my d~y life, I couldn't tell you how I do it. It's
rUdimentary. It's like asking someone how they hit a
baseball. It's like breathing for me."
In the Greg BrownlMill tradition, people have written their requesta on napkins and leave them on the
nobr of the stage. After a .ong, Brown picks up a
~est. For the audience, the accumulation of napkins
becOmes a lottery of buried requesta which people hope
Brown will wipe his brow with. It is obvious by the way
I$I'uwn cradle. his well-loved Gibson, rocks back and
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ACROSS

t Hard overhand

Courtesy of Fleming and Associates

Greg Brown, shown here in earlier days, played
Sunday night with Bo Ramsey to an everenthusiastic Iowa City crowd at The Mill_
forth with the music and smiles at the notes that he
loves to play. But not every gig he plays is to an audience as enthusiastic as this one.
"One time a few years back,' Brown said, "I played in
LA and the next gig was in Teluride, Colorado. My
flight had been canceled because of a snowstorm, and I
had to get on a bus with a bunch of stewsrdesses and
pilots who talked about ski wax for hours, only to
arrive in Colorado to play for three drunk guys in the
road crew. That was a memorably bad gig."
When Brown isn't on the road, he might be with his
family or fly-fishing along an Iowa stream. "I like to flyfish , which calls for some degree of thought, but mostly
it's jUBt a quiet meditation."
Sleeping children are carried out of The Mill by parents who were once Ackerson's age. Maybe Ackerson
remembers being serenaded to sleep with Brown's
music, and it could be that five years from now Ackerson will be carrying his own sleeping children out.
As for now, it would probably take until the early
morning for Brown to wipe his brow with everybody's
requests. Despite it being late on a Sunday night,
Brown and Ramsey have the audience going, and nothing seems to matter at the moment except for the
steady strumming of guitar punctuated by Ramsey on
the electric.
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thai succeeds al
31·Across
17 Pacific salmon
sa Cousin of the
English horn
Eponym of a
New York Island
10 Sinfulness
8t Boxing milieu
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13 Beach blanket?
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IS Not neat
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ROUND UP:
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back election
cans failed Tu
seize control of
ernor's office and
Virginia and
pi was a GOP

DOWN
t Dump hoi
coffeton
2 Canine kin?
3 Pretentious
4 Straphanger's
search
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• Sentimental one
7 Sweeping story
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Get Inswers to Iny Ihree clue.
by touch-lone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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from its absurd
prices, the Bread
Garden Bakery
and Cafe, 224 S.
Clinton, brings a
unique element
to the Iowa City
dining scene.
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